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SUMMARY 

The work described in this thesis consists of nine 

chapters. 

The first chapter is a general introduction, where 

lanthanide elements and their application are presented. 

Candoluminescence is defined as a type of solid state 

luminescence excited by hydrogen-based flame, and its 

relation to similar phenomena are clarified. A detailed 

historical review of candoluminescence of the lanthanides 

and its theoretical aspects are reported. Also a general 

introduction on vidicon detectors is given. 

In chapter two instrumental developments for monitoring 

candoluminescence spectra and intensities and methods of 

improving the reproducibility of candoluminescence 

measurements are reported. Automated matrix introducing and 

matrix making devices are described, and methods for 

wavelength calibration of the Optical Spectrum Analyzer are 

reported. 

Chapters three and four describe the candoluminescence 

of terbium and europium respectively. Terbium gives a 

characteristic green emission in MgO and rare earth oxides 

(Y 2 0 3 , La203 , Gd 20 3 and LU203 ) coated on CaO matrices. It 

was possible to determine 0.1 - 50 ng of terbium in Gd 2 0 3 

coated matrices with a 0.01 ng detection limit and 2.5% 

relative standard deviation (r.s.d.). 

Europium was a new activator for the above rare earth 

oxides coated on CaO matrices in which it gives a red 



emission. It was possible to determine 0.1 - 15 ng of 

europium in such a matrix with a detection limit of 0.05 ng 

and 2.61 r.s.d. 

In chapter five a general introduction for fluorescence 

analysis and flow injection analysis (FIA), their principles, 

instrumentation and applications for lanthanides determination 

are given. Chapter six describes a flow injection spectro

fluorimetric method for determination of cerium(lll) 

(1-100 ng mL1 ) based on its native fluorescence in an acidic 

carrier stream. Cerium(lV) can similarly be determined by 

incorporating a zinc reductor minicolumn into the system. 

Splitting the injection sample so that only part passes 

through the reductor, and the remainder by-passes it, allows 

total cerium and cerium(lll) to be detected from the two 

sequential fluorescence peaks obtained. 

Chapter seven describes a very selective flow injection 

method for determination of 0.5 - 4 pg mr1 europium. A zinc 

reductor minicolumn is used for reduction of europium(lll) 

to europium(ll), which is indirectly detected either 

spectrofluorimetrically by reaction with cerium(lV), and 

measurement of the cerium(lll) produced, or spectrophoto

metrically by reaction with iron(lll), and determination, 

with 1,10-phenanthroline, of the iron(ll) formed. 

Chapter eight describes a sensitive and selective flow 

injection spectrofluorimetric method for sa~arium, terbium 

and europium determinations. The method utilizes the 

for~ation of energy-transfer complexes between the lanthanide 

ions and hexafluoracetylacetone. 



Finally in chapter nine, some general conclusions are 

drawn, and possible areas of future research are suggested. 
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PART 1 

CANDCLU1I:D8SCENCE 

OF 

LANTHANIDES 



CHAPTER ONE 



INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The Lanthanides 

The lanthanide elements are the series of 15 elements 

appearing between lanthanum (atorr.ic number = 57) and 

lutetium (atomic number = 71), in the extended sixth row 

of the periodic table. It is customary to add scandium 

and yttrium to the lanthanide series and then refer to 

the whole group as the rare earth elements, as shown in 

Fig. 1.1. The rare earths are the largest naturally 

occurring group in the periodic table. The term rare is 

a misnorr.er in the sense that all the elements of the 

group are not rare in nature. If we except prometheum 

(having only radioactive isotopes) the two rarest 

-lanthanides (thulium and lutetium) are more abundant than 

familiar ele~ents such as ~ercury, bisrr.uth and silver. 

mS Rare Earths 
21 Sc 

39 y 

Lanthanides La Ce 

Fi.9:. 1.1 

51 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 61 68 69 70 71 

The rare earth ~etals, their atomic 
numbers and chemical symbols (1). 



But because of their strikingly similar characteristic 

properties and their occurrence as a group in nature, it 

is necessary to include all these elements as a single 

group. Thus there is considerable difficulty in isolating, 

detecting and determining a desired individual chemical 

species in the group. 

Table 1.1 shows some physical data of the lanthanides. 

The lanthanides themselves are often also referred to as 

the 4f metals because each new electron, added as one 

proceeds from lanthanum to lutetium, enters the 4f-shell. 

Furthermore, since the 4f-shell is located inside the 

shell of the 5d6s - conduction states the nature of the 

latter changes little as a function of atomic number. 

Thus there is a significant and steady decrease in the 

size of the atoms and ions of the lanthanide elements 

with increasing atomic number, that is lanthanum has the 

greatest and lutetium the smallest radius. The imperfect 

shielding of one electron by another in the same subshell 

causes this contraction which is termed the lanthanide 

contraction. 

The properties of the lanthanide group show a certain 

degree of gradual change in character with a sharp break 

between europium and gadolinium, permitting a division of 

the group into subgroups. The first is the cerium or 

light group that contains cerium as a major component 
." 

along with lanthanum, praseodymium, neodymium, promethium, 

samarium and europium. The second is the yttrium or heavy 

group containing yttrium as a major component. The rest 

2 



Ionic 
Element Symbol Atomic Electronic Atomic Radius/nm 

Number Configuration Radius/nm M+3 

Lanthanum La 57 4fo5s25p65d'6s2 0.187 0.115 

Cerium Ce 58 4f25s25p65do6s2 0.183 0.111 

Praseodymium Pr 59 4f35s25p65d06s2 0.182 0.109 

Neodymium Nd 60 4f45s25p65do6s2 0.181 0.108 

Prometheum Pm 61 4f 5 5s 25p 65d °6s2 0.106 

w San:arium Sm 62 4f65s25p65d °6s 2 0.179 0.104 

Europium Eu 63 4f 75s 25p65d °6s2 0.204 0.112 

Gadolinium Gd 64 4f75s25p65d16s2 0.180 0.102 

Terbium Tb 65 4f95s25p65d06s2 0.178 0.100 

Dysprosium. Dy 66 4f1OSS25p 5d06s2 0.177 0.099 

Holmium Ho 67 4f1'5s 25p65d 06s 2 0.176 0.097 

Erbium Er 68 4f1~S25p65d °6s2 0.175 0.096 

Thulium Tm 69 4f13t;s 25p6 5d °66 2 0.174 , 0.095 

ytterbium Yb 70 4fWSs 25p6 5d °66 2 0.194 0.094 

Lutetium Lu 71 4f145625p65d16s2 0.174 0.093 
----

Table 1.1 The Lanthanide Elements (2) 



of the associated elements are gadolinium, terbium, 

dysprosium, holmium, erbium, thulium, ytterbium, scandium 

and lutetium. The classification of rare earths into the 

cerium and yttrium groups was first based on the occurrence 

of the elements of these groups in different minerals. 

According to the later classification of Goldschmidt, it 

was supported by certain differences in chemical and 

physical properties, solubility of salts, complex formation, 

paramagnetism and today by the electronic structure of their 

atoms. 

During the past 25 years the lanthanides have been one 

of the most studied group of elements. This study was 

brought about primarily by the observation of lanthanide 

elements as radioactive byproducts of nuclear reaction, 

and their industrial uses, as shown in Table 1.2. These 

applications have necessitated the development of sensitive, 

selective and rapid analytical methods for lanthanides. 

1.2 Definition of Candoluminescence 

Luminescence is a term given to the emission of 

electromagnetic radiation stimulated when a particular 

material is exposed to an excitation source. The term was 

first defined by Wiedman(?) in 1889. There is no generally 

accepted classification of luminescence methods. As a rule, 

luminescence is classified according to the method or source 

of excitation, and by the mechanism or kinetics of the 

luminescence process. Depending on the excitation source 

used, luminescence techniques are divided as shown in 

4 



U1 

Glass, 

Ceramics, 

Movie Projection, 

Lasers, 

Colour Television, 

Solid State Nicrowave Devices, 

Metals, 

Petroleum, 

as abrasives, decolourization, 
manufacture of speciality 
glass. 

as glaze. 

in cored carbon arc for 
lighting which resembles 
sunlight. 

as active constituent (4). 

for improved colour. Rare 
earth phosphor, usually 
europium-activated yttrium (5). 

Transmit shortwave energy with 
low energy loss. 

as a getter, desulphurization, 
alloying additive, and as a 
major constituent with cobalt 
in permanent magnets (6). 

as catalyst to produce higher 
yield of a desired petroleum 
fraction. 

Table 1.2 Industrial uses of lanthanides (3) 



0\ 

Phenomenon 

Photoluminescence (8) 

Cathodoluminescence (9) 

Electroluminescence 

Radioluminescence 

Ionoluminescence 

Triboluminescence 

Sonoluminescence 

Crystoluminescence 

Galvanoluminescence 

Chemiluminescence 

Candoluminescence 

Bioluminescence 

Thermoluminescence (10) 

Excitation Sources 

Low energy photons (visible light, 
U. V. or I R.) 

Cathode rays 

Electrical current 

Alpha particles 

Ions 

Mechanical disruption of crystals 

Sound waves 

Crystallisation of dissociation 
energy 

Electrolytic energy 

Chemical reactions 

Flame radicals (hydrogen flame) 

Biochemical reactions 

Chemical reaction between reactive 
species trapped in a rigid matrix 
and released by raising the 
temperature 

Table 1.3 Types of luminescence and their sources 



Table 1.3. In another classification based on the 

lu~inescence process, the following types can be 

distinguished:-

1.2.1 Resonance Luminescence 

This is exhibited by atoms and certain simple 

molecules in the gas phase. If sodium atoms excited by 

light of wavelength 588 nm are promoted to an excited 

state, when they return to their ground state, they emit 

luminescence quanta equal in energy to the absorbed quanta. 

This emission of radiation, called resonance luminescence, 

is rarely observed. 

1.2.2 Uolecular Luminescence 

This type of luminescence called molecular 

luminescence because it is characteristic of molecular 

systems (complex organic molecules, their complexes with 

metal ions and'certain inorganic molecular crystalline 

lattices). It consists of a short-time emission of 

radiation which occurs spontaneously at room temperature; 

and a persistent fluorescence generally observed at low 

temperature or in rigid media (polymer films, glassy media 

and solid adsorbents). 

1.2.3 Recombination Luminescence 

This type of luminescence is observed when radicals 

or ions recombine to yield excited molecules e.g., the 

emission of radiation from the radical recombination in a 

7 



hydrogen flame. It may also occur in different gases and, 

especially in phosphors in solid crystals. In all cases 

of these types of luminescence the system is raised to an 

unstable excited state by absorption of the energy from 

the excitation source, and emission occurs during the 

process of relaxation to the ground state. 

Candoluminescence is a particular type of luminescence 

that occurs when certain inorganic solids (matrices) 

containing trace amounts of activating ions (activators) 

are placed at the o.uter edge of a flame of hydrogen 

burning in air. Second activators can be added to enhance 

the intensity of emission, which are called co-activators. 

The intensity of emission depends on the activator 

concentration, and also on the matrix material. 

Consequently it is possible to apply candoluminescence for 

analytical purposes, the activator being the analyte. Thus 

candoluminescence provides a very sensitive means of 
fo. 

quanti~ive inorganic analysis, especially for lanthanide 

elements. There are two similar phenomena which should be 

differentiated from candoluminescence. 

(a) Black Body Radiation 

Every substance gives a thermal incandescence when 

it is heated, and the intensity of candoluminescence should 

be greater than the thermal radiation of a black body at 

the same temperature. Candoluminescence is usually defined 

as emission of non-black body radiation(11-13). 

Candoluminescence produced above the temperature of red 

8· 



heat has been a controversial phenomenon because of the 

difficulty of accurate measurement of temperature of an . 

emitting surface. 

(b) Radical Recombination Luminescence 

This is a type of chemiluminescence and occurs when 

free radicals recombine, and it should also be 

differentiated from candoluminescence. In a hydrogen 

flame there are two free radical recombination reactions 

which cause the radical recombination luminescence. 

These are:-

H· + H· ) H2 + h'l (1) 

H· + ·OH ) H2O + hY (2) 

However these two reactions have more chance to occur on 

the surface of the matrix and this is a major source of 

candoluminescence. 

1.3 Candoluminescence of Lanthanides. Historical Review. 

Candoluminescence has been known and studied for 

many years. It was first reported by Balmain(14) in 

1842. He observed different emission colours from his 

synthesized boron nitride due to different metals, added 

as their cyanides to boric acid during the synthesis of 

the matrix. The candoluminescence of materials containing 

lanthanide elements was studied quite early; the mineral 

gado1inite, which usually contains cerium as an impurity, 

was observed to emit brightly in flames(12,15,16) •. Other 

9 



lanthanide elements such as pradeodymium, neodymium and 

erbium were studied by various workers including Bunsen(I7) 

and Bahr(18). At the end of the last century 

candoluminescence achieved technological i~portance for 

gas lighting, and Welsback invented the gas mantle(19). 

A ~elsback mantle of pure thorium (~v) oxide emits a 

weak pink light, and more than a few percent of added 

cerium provides a dull yellow. 

Donau(20,2l) in 1913 first applied analytically the 

pheno~enon of candoluminescence. He showed that ng of 

bismuth and ~anganese could be detected by adding the 

test solution to a calcium carbonate bead on a platinum 

wire and inserting the bead into the lower edge of a 

hydrogen diffusion flame. 

In the period 1918-1932 Nichols and his colleagues 

(22-26) did a large amount of work on candoluminescence. 

They studied various activators in various matrices at 

fairly high temperatures in the flame(22). They compared 

the emission of unactivated matrices to those of activated 

matrices under the same conditions. The results of their 

rk are shown in Table 1 4 Nl.·chols and W.ick(23) wo • • . 

• • • . Pr and 

CaO : Pr responded to ultraviolet radiation from a spark 

only after exposure to a hydrogen flame; the emission of 

• • Dy excited by. a spark or by cathode rays was also 

enhanced by prior exposure to a flame. Nichols and 

Howes (24) reported that Gd 203 emits a "Nile green" 

emission in a flame. This emission peaked at about 1200 

10 



and disappeared above 400oC, followed by a new red emission 

wi th a peak at 5300 C which disappeared above 600°C. The 

red emission presumably arose from traces of samarium or 

europium and the green e~ission from some other impurity. 

Nichols and Ewer(25) heated Th0 2 : Tb in a crucible to 

dull red heat, and then applied a Bunsen flame to the 

surface of the heated powder with the following result: 

"The material, hitherto inert, immediately 
assumed a ruddy candoluminescence due to 
flame excitation. Later, as the temperature 
rose, this was supplanted by a brilliant 
pale yellow-green glow. \Vhen the latter had 
become well established, the flame vas 
quickly removed or was quenched by cutting 
off the gas. The luminescence vanished at 
once to be followed a fraction of a second 
later by a sudden red (flash up)". 

Similar results were obtained with Th0 2 
. • Pr and 

Eu. No "flash up" was observed with unactivated 

oxides of Th02 , Ti02 , Al 20 3 or MgO nor with any materials 

(activated or not) heated from below the crucible only, 

ie. not in contact with the flame. 

Wick and ~oop(27) studied ThO 2 activated by Pr, Tb 

or Sm and excited by ultraviolet radiation, cathode rays 

or a hydrogen flame. For flame excitation the optimium 

concentration was 4.1% for Sm, 0.63% for Tb and 0.38% for 

Pr. 

In 1940 Smith(28) reviewed the experiments of Nichols 

and his colleagues(22-26), he carefully repeated some and 

corrected several of their misconceptions. He studied the 

candoluminescence from CaO activated with 1% of praseodymium 

which gave a pink colour with a characteristic band 

11 



(540-650 nm). Emission occured only at the edge of the 

flame and disappeared as the surface approached red heat, 

and the emission in a coal-gas flame was always less than 

in a hydrogen flame. This was because the energy 

originating from recombination of hydrogen atoms was the 

principal Cause of luminescence and the activity of the 

combination of radicals to produce energy was dependent on 

the nature of the solid used. 

lI~~tri~es 
Activator A1 2 03 EeO CaO Ce02 MgO 8i02 Th02 Ti02 

Dy N D N S D 

Er N M M D 

Eu 8 S N Dh N 

Gd 8 M D S 

La N S N l~ D 

Nd M S N M S D S 

Pr S S M N N N S 

Sm N N D N N N N 

Tb S S N M D 

8 - strong, N - no effect, M - medium, 

D - diminished, Dh - dehanced 

M 

N 

N 

Zr02 

Dh 

M 

N 

Table 1.4 Cando1uminescence of some lanthanides 
in various matrices (22-26) 
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In 1951 Neunhoeffer(29) extended Donau's(19,20) 

analytical work to provide a qualitative test for a number 

of lanthanide elements in a calcium carbonate matrix, as 

shown in Table 1.5. Neunhoeffer prepared the matrix by 

adding calcium nitrate to the test solution and 

co-precipitating the carbonate with the activator. He was 

able to detect as little as 1 ng of yttrium in O.lg of 

calcium oxide by its visible luminescence. 

Sokolov et al.(30,3l) studied the radical recombination 

luminescence of various phosphors, including ZnS activated 

with S~, Eu or Tm. Excitation was usually by atomic 

hydrogen from a microwave discharge, but oxygen and nitrogen 

were also used. The lurrinescence efficiency was measured 

with the following results for hydrogen excitations: 

ZnS 

ZnS 

Eu , O. 6 x 10-7 
; 

Tro, 1.1 X 10-4
• 

ZnS . . Sm, 1.4 X 10-5 ; 

The efficiency depended upon activator concentration. 

Activator Colour 

La brick red 
Ce yellowish-green 
Pr red 
Nd orange-red 
Sm yellowish-green 
Dy pale green 
Tm yellow-green 

Table 1.5 Various activators in 
calcium carbonate (29) 
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In 1967 N.ason(32) studied the emission of lanthanide 

elements on a copper strip, fire brick as pure oxide or 

mixed with CaO. His results are summarized in Table 1.6. 

In 1970, White et al. (33-35) studied the candoluminescence 

of so~e rare earth oxides (La20 3 , Y2C3 , Gd 203 , Lu2 0 3 ) 

and silicate glass activated with Tb or Eu by a hydrogen 

flame. They identified the spectra and reported a 

concentration dependence of the intensity between 27 and 

11200 ng terbium. 

Jorgensen et al. (36-38) studied the candoluminescence 

e~ission spectra emitted by sesquioxides and mixed oxides 

of thorium (IV) or yttrium (III) activated by various 

lanthanides. These oxides were studied in the form of 

Aure mantles in the blue flame of natural gas or hydrogen. 

They found that the obtained spectra were the same in 

these gases. Also they reported that Aure mantles with 

Ce (IV), Pr and Tb even as traces produce broad continuous 

spectra, whereas trivalent Nd, Ho, Er and Tm provide a 

narrow band. 

Belcher et al. (39-48) established the possibility of 

using candoluminescence emission for the quantitative 

determination of elements at the trace level using 

different matrices. Table 1.7 summarizes their work on 

the lanthanide elements in different matrices investigated 

at Birmingham University, 1970-8. 

Kassir et al. (49,50) and Al-Muaibed(51) in Basrah 

University studied the cando1uminescence of terbium in 
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\.11 

Element 

y 

Ce 

La 

" Pr 

Nd 

Sm 

Metal 
Cone. in 

CaO 
wt% 

0.0 
0.2 
1.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.2 
1.0 

0.0 
0.2 
1.0 

0.0 
0.2 

1.0 

0.0 

0.2 
1.0 

Light Emission 
with H2 with CH4 Colour 

on on on on" 
I Cu strip Fire Brick Cu strip Fire Brick , 

\V T T N Green and Orange 
T \V N N Violet 
T T N N Violet 

N T N N Pink 

W T N N Green and Orange 
T W N N Lavender 
T W N N Lavender 

N T N N Red 
T S T S Red 
N T N N Red 

N T N N Red 
T T N N Violet 
T VI N N Lavender 

N N N N -
T T T T Orange 
T T N T Orange 

/Continued 



~ 
m 

Light Emission 
Element Conc. in with H2 with CH 4 Colour 

CaO on on on on 
wt% Cu strip Fire Brick Cu strip Fire Brick 

Gd 0.0 S S T YI Red 
0.2 T T N N Violet 
1.0 T \7 N N Violet 

Dy 0.0 N N N N -
0.2 T T N N Lavender 
1.0 T W N N Blue 

Ho 0.0 N T N T Red 
0.2 T T N N Blue 
1.0 N T N T Red 

Er 0.0 T T N N Red 
0.2 T T N N Blue 
1.0 YI W N N White 

Yb 0.0 N N N N -
0.2 T T N N Lavender 
1.0 T T N N Red 

---_.-

T = Trace W = Weak N = Nil s = St~ong 

Table 1.6 Light emission of yttrium oxide and lanthanides (pure and in CaO) 
in hydrogen and methane-air flames (32) 



..... 
-.J 

Activator 

Ce (III) 

Pr (III) 

Eu (III) 

Tb (III) 

Sm (III) 

Er (III) 

Wavelength Calibration Detection Reproducibility 
Matrix Colour of main peak ranye limit (%) 

(ng) (ng 

. 
CaO - CaS04 Green 560 0.01 - 6.0 0.001 4.0 
CaO - Si02 Blue 440 0.05 - 10 0.05 6.0 

CaF2 Orange-Red 600 0.01 - 5.0 0.01 4.2 
CaO - CaS04 Red 600 0.05 - 1.0 0.05 3.0 

CaW04 Red 610 0.6 - 60 0.2 8.0 
CaO - CaS04 Orange 600 0.01 - 15 0.005 5.0 
SrO - CaS04 Orange 570 0.2 - 10 0.2 13 

CaO - CaS04 Green 550 0.1 - 25 0.1 6.5 
Mg(OH)2' Green 550 1.0 - 20 0.05 5.0 
Sr(OHh Green 550 1.0 - 20 2.0 8.0 
CaF 2 Green 545 1.0 - 60 1.0 7.0 

CaHF04 Yellow 590 1.0 - 60 0.5 12 

Sr 3 (PO 4) 2 Yellow 590 1.0 - 60 0.5 5.0 

CaW04 Green 525 1.0 - 60 0.2 5.0 

Table 1.7 Candoluminescence of various activators in different matrices 
investigated at Birmingham University 

Ref. 

44, 47 
46 

46 
41, 44 

45, 48 
44, 42, 47 
48 

41, 44 
47 
47 
47 

45 
45 

45 



different matrices (Y203 ' Gd203 , Th0 2 , La 203 and 

CaSi0 3 ) coated on CaO - CaS04 rods. Candoluminescence 

spectra of terbium in these rr:atrices were recorded, which 

are the same in all matrices, and only two peaks were 

noticed (490 and 550 nm). The peak at 550 nm was used for 

the analytical measure~ent. The calibration graphs were 

found to be linear in different ranges up to 90 ng in the 

La203 matrix, with a 0.2 - 0.3 ng detection limit and 

2.8 - 3.2% relative standard deviation. 

1.4 A Concise Review of the Theoretical Approach in 

Candoluminescence. 

Several theoretical approaches have been suggested to 

explain the luminescence emitted by an activated ~atrix at 

the edge of a hydrogen diffusion flame. In 1918 Paneth and 

Winternitz(52) reported that the U.V. radiation from the 

flarre was the rrain excit~tion source for candoluminescence. 

However the l~inescence could not be stimulated unless 

the activator matrix contacted the flarre. Tiede and 

Buescher(53) found that the luminescence from zinc sulphide 

or zinc silicate matrices could be stirr.ulated even when 

quartz glass separated it from the flame. This means that 

U.V. radiation is not involved as the excitation source for 

the luminescence. Nichols et ale (23,26,54) report~d that 

since the luminescence occurred in a hydrogen environment 

next to the oxygen, rapid reduction ,and oxidation should 

be responsible for the luminescence. They suggested the 

"redox theory" which can be explained as follows(46). 
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" ••• The production of an easily oxidizable 
substance (ie. by reduction) and the 
presence of~ree or easily available oxygen 
or its equivalent are essential. These are 
commonly the direct result of a simple 
oxidation-reduction process and the 
luminescence glow may follow immediately 
from the recombination of the separated 
components • ••• The glow may be due to 
subsequent reunion with oxygen thus set 
free in active form or with oxygen derived 
from another source". 

N.inchin(55) in 1939, in his general review on 

candoluminescence, was probably the first to mention that 

the energy produced by radical recombination is responsible 

for sti~ulating the blue-green luminescence from the boron 

nitride excited by town gas. He stated: 

" ••• in the flan;e gases there are atoms and 
atomic aggregates which possess an 
exceptional amount of energy that they are 
unable imrrediately to liberate. The 
conjunction of a flame with a crystal lattice 
of suitable structure would then enable this 
energy to be released in the flame as light 
radiation and the process of co~bustion would 
be accelerated". 

In 1925 Bonhoeffer(56) suggested the luminescence was 

caused by the recombination of hydrogen atoms at the solid 

surface. In 1940.Smith(28) explored the work done by 

Nichols(22-26) and Donan(20,21) suggested many corrections· 

to their ideas. He reported that the energy produced by 

recombination of hydrogen atoms, 

+ 100 Kcal. 

was the principal cause of luminescence. Also he studied 

the effect of the solid matrices' nature on the activity of 

the recombination of the radicals. He used two thermometer 
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bulbs for comparison past which flowed hydrogen atoms 

produced by electrical discharge at low pressure. One of 

the two bulbs had an adsorbed film of water to discourage 

the reco~bination of atoms, and the other was coated with 

platinum foil to allow atoms to reco~bine freely. The rise 

in temperature at the latter thermometer because of the 

exothermic reaction was direct evidence of the energy 

released by the recombination of hydrogen atoms. 

Townend(57) was i~pressed with Smith's view on radical 

recombination for candclurr.inescence. In his paper entitled 

"The ~echanism of flarr.e propagation", he stated: 

" ••• A good illustration is provided by the 
work of Smith, on the luminescence of 
promoted calcium oxide surface in contact 
with flames of hydrogen-containing 
combustibles. This luminescence gives rise 
to an emission identical with the 
fluorescence spectrum and has been shown to 
depend upon recombination on such surface 
of hydrogen present in the flame gases". 

Arthur(58) supported the fact that the hydrogen atom 

recombination is the cause of the luminescence. He 

corr.rr:ented that: 

It ••• A very convenient demonstration of the 
presence of hydrogen atoms in a flame is 
the luminescence observed when the flame is 
brought into contact with certain activated 
oxides; the luminescence has its origin in 
the reaction H'+ H·~H2 which occurs on the 
oxide surface and is most marked with 
hydrogen flames". 

He investigated the suppression effect of gases and vapours 

other than carbon monoxide which was studied previously by 

Smith, and the "cri.tical ~It of the total gas needed 

completely to extinguish the luminescence. The results 
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are given in Table 1.8. He concluded that the consumption 

of hydrogen atoms in the flame by the additive caused this 

depressive effect. 

Additive C6HsC2HS S02 C6HsCH3 C6H 
14 

C6H6 

~ 1.8 2.3 2.4 2.7 2.9 

Additive CH 4 CO NH N2 3 

~ 6.6 15 19 37 

Table 1.8 

Critical ~ of various flame additives required 
to suppress the candoluminescence of calcium 

oxide activated by manganese. 

In 1951 Neunhoeffer(29) put forward a different theory 

to explain the mechanism of cando1uminescence. He pointed 

out that the positive and negative charge carriers ~. 

protons and electrons in the hydrogen flame were responsible 

for the excitation of the activated matrix rather than the 

U.V. radiation from the flame. He suggested that the 

recombination of the charged particles on the surface of 

the solid matrix stimulated the emission. The addition of 

hydrocarbon gases to the hydrogen flame would increase the 

charged particle concentration, so that the luminescence 

intensity should increase as well. However Arthur's 

experiment(58) shows that such addition of hydrocarbons 

depresses the emission seriously. Consequently 
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Neunhoeffer's theory involving electrons and protons see~s 

to be unacceptable. 

Sancier and his co-workers(59) studied the luminescence 

produced by U.V. radiation and heterogeneous recombination 

of nitrogen atoms on bismuth-activated calcium oxide and 

stated that although a considerable amount of recombinations 

occur at the surface of the activated oxide, it does not 

contribute to the luminescence. They found that the 

luminescence intensity produced by the nitrogen atoms' 

excitation was equal to the oxygen atoms' excitation and 

both of these atoms' excitation were much greater than by 

photoexcitation, but the characteristic spectrum of the 

activator obtained by all these excitation processes was 

the same. They concluded that the increased intensity in 

the case of atom excitation arose from the variation of the 

active surface sites on the luminescent solid or change of 

solid structure or energy transfer between the recombination 

sites and luminescence centres as the temperature increased. 

Also they found that the longer the matrices were exposed 

to the recombination of atoms, the more the luminescence 

intensity decreased because of a decrease in the catalytic 

effect of calcium oxide or decrease in efficiency of 

transferring the energy gained to the luminescence centre. 

Sancier et al.(59) were the first to point out that 

crystal defects are responsible ,for a luminescence centre 

when excited by atom recombination 9n matrix surface. ' 

Sokolov's radical recorr.bination semiconductor theory 

~60-64) introduced the band model of semiconductors 
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combined with recombination of radicals on the matrix. 

The proposed model is illustrated in Fig. 1.2. The solid' 

matrix is considered to have valence and conduction bands. 

The stages that occur for the emission of light can be 

su~~arized as follows:-

1. Chemisorption of a radical (C) from the flame onto the 

lattice surface. This chemisorbed particle is 

thermally ionized, raising a free electron into the . 

conduction band (transition 7) and leaving a hole at 

the level of the adsorbed species. 

2. A second radical arrives from the gas phase and combines 

with the positively-charged adsorbed species. This 

results in the movement of an electron from the valence 

band (transition 6), thus leaving a hole here. 

3. The activator atom (A) is ionized and an electron drops 

into the valence band in one of two possible ways: 

i) an electron at level A reco~bines with the hole in 

the valence band. (transitions 4 and 5). 

ii) an electron at level A is directly raised to the 

conduction band (transition 1). 

Both cases result in a hole at level A. 

4. The free electron in the conduction band drops down to 

the activator species (transition 3), and neutralizes 

it. This transition is accompanied by the emission of 

a quantum of light, as candoluminescence. Another 

possibility of neutralizing the activator species is 

transition 2, but it requires absorption of energy, 
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Fig. 1. 2 Energy Ie vels on the semiconductor surface, 
and a possible mechanism for candoluminescence [56}. 



not emission. The closed cycle process (transitions 

3-8), can be repeated when another radical is adsorbed 

from the gas phase onto the lattice surface. 

Sokolov deduced an equation for the intensity obtained 

in the above system by treating the problem thermodynamically. 

He found that the Fermi level at the lattice surface affected 

the luminescence intensity. ~:ost importantly, Sokolov et ale 

recognised two types of luminescence below red heat, one 

involving an activator and matrix system, excited by the 

energy of the atoms' recombination, which is quenched at 

higher terr.peratures, and the other involving free radical 

recombination luminescence. 

Finally \Vhite et ale (35) concluded that 

" ••• It may be said that candoluminescence and 
radical recombination luminescence are processes 
like photo - and cathode - luminescence. The 
rare earth ion activators behave in the same way 
and produce the same spectra. The flame and 
radical excitation process are also very similar 
to each other, differing ~ainly in the details 
of the recombining species with corresponding 
differences in excitation energies". 

They suggested a possible ~echanism for candoluminescence 

which is illustrated in Fig. 1.3. They supposed that some 

active speCies, H, is adsorbed on the matrix surface and 

remains there until a second active sFecies, H, collides 

with it. The adsorbed atoms combine forming a H2 molecule 

which may remain adsorbed on the surface for a time and is 

then desorbed to the gas phase. The recombination energy 

is transferred to an activator atom, A, near the surface. 

Atom, A, then transfers the energy to other activators 

within the bulk of the matrix or emits a luminescence 
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photon. The energy is either lost through non-radioactive 

decay or is emitted as luminescence. 

It is of interest that the candoluminescence spectra 

are very similar to the spectra obtained in photoluminescence 

including many details of the crystal field fine structure 

in the rare earth activated system, which indicates that 

the activator atoms emitting the luminescence are on sites 

with a well defined crystal field. The crystal field of, 

the surface atoms is distorted and varies from site to site 

so that, A, in Fig. 1.3 cannot be a surface atom. The 

recombination energy ~ust be transferred first to an 

activator centre which lies at a depth less than the critical 

interaction depth below the surface. It must be deep enough. 

a few atomic layers, to have a uniform crystal field but 

still be close enough to the surface to permit direct 

coupling with recombining atoms. It is suggested that 

Dexter-Forster dipole-dipole or resonance exchange is the 

required mechanism of energy transfer from the recombination 

site to activator sites in the bulk. This suggestion vas 

supported by the fact that the lifetimes of the rare earth

activated oxide 1uminescences are more than the dipo1e

dipole or resonance exchange time, which ~eans that the 

energy can be eXChanged among many activators before it is 

radiated or lost. 

The effect of the temperature on the luminescence 

intensity was explained as follows. At low temperature, 

the surface of the matrix will be covered with an adsorbed 

layer of cold gas which effectively blocks the surface 
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Fig. 1.3 Schematic diagram illustrating the energy transfer processes (35) 



from the active species in the flame. As the temperature 

rises, the cold gas layer is re~oved exposing more and 

~ore surface to active species and the intensity of 

luminescence is increased. But at high temperatures the 

adsorbed species will also be rerroved from the surface 

before a second atcm can collide to produce a recombination. 

Sokolov's radical recollibination semiconductor theory 

to explain the n:echanism of candoluminescence thus far has 

been accepted. However, it is not absolutely certain 

whether it can be applied to every matrix-activator system. 

In particular, it is suspected that with many lanthanide 

activators the actual luminescence. transition may differ 

from that propcsed by Sokolov, even if the initial 

energisation of the lattice follows the same mechanism. 

Transitions within the inner 4f electron shell are responsible 

for many types of luminescence enco~tered with the 

lanthanide ~etals and candoluminescence is not an exception. 

This is described in more detail in the following section. 

1.5 Luminescence of the Lanthanides 

The chemical properties of the lanthanide elements 

are strikingly similar. Mixtures of these elements have 

often defied analysis by classical methods. These 

characteristics of each of the individual lanthanides 

depend on their optical properties. Spectroscopic methods 

are the most important for lanthanide determinations. 

Atomic emission spectroscopy is difficult to apply, since 

the spectra of most of lanthanide elements are very complex, 
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containing thousands of lines(65). Even under high 

dispersion the probability of line interferences is very 
) 

high. Additionally such a method suffers from low 

sensitivity. However under more sensitive recording 

conditions these lines are readily detectable at 

concentrations as low as 2 ppm(66). 

Considerable attention has been paid to the 

luminescence properties of the lanthanides ,which are 

produced by electronic transitions within the 4f shell. 

Table 1.9 shows the wavelengths of the principal peaks 

obtained from various activators obtained by using different 

excitation sources. It seems that the peaks for lanthanide-

activated candolu~inescence emissions are very similar to 

those obtained by other excitation processes. The 

similarity of wavelengths indicate that the emissions for 

given ions are due to the same specific electronic 

transitions. This is not in agreement with Sokolov's 

mechanism of candoluminescence, which suggests that the 

luminescence transition takes place between the conduction 

band of the solid and the activator. 

1.5.1 Some Types of Luminescence 

The luminescence of lanthanide elements can be 

classified as following: 

1.5.1.1 Pure Salts and Solutions 

Pure crystalline salts of lanthanide elements are 

capable of emitting radiation when subjected to U.V., 
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X-rays, cathode rays or some other form of excitation. The 

electronic transitions take place within the inner 4f shell 

and the position of the narrow luminescence band is 

indeFendent of the means of excitation used. 

Excitation Sources 

Element Cathode X-ray U.v. Candoluminescence 
ray 

Pr 641 490,645 499 610 

Sm 606 595 606 598 

Tb 554 542 543 550 

Eu 612 590 614 600 

Er 554 550 544 525 

Table 1.9 Wavelengths (nm) obtained for 
various activators by using 
different excitation sources (44) 

Some lanthanide ions (Ce, Pr, Sm, Eu, Tb and Dy) 

together with those of uranium and thorium are the only 

inorganic elements that can be detected in solution by 

the luminescence of their simple ions. This type of 

lanthanide luminescence will be discussed in detail later. 

1.5.1.2 Organic Complexes 

Most luminescence in inorganic analysis is achieved by 

complexing the metal ion with a fluorescent or non

fluorescent ligand, which then forms the basis of highly 
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sensitive and selective methods of lanthanide determinations. 

The electron transition in the lanthanide metal bound to a 
chelating agent occurs by intermolecular energy transfer(67). 

This is discussed in more detail later. 

1.5.1.3 Crystalline Phosphors 

The optical luminescence exhibited by some of the 

lanthanide ions incorporated in inorganic solids has been 

utilized for the detection and determination of the 

lanthanide elements at trace and ultratrace level for ~any 

years(68). The luminescences and lifetimes of these 

phosphors are deter~ined by the concentration of these 

ions activated in the matrix. 

The crystallophosphors are most often photoexcited by 

U.V. light from a mercury or xenon lamp, a spark, or, 

recently a laser, and also by cathode and x_rays(68-70). 

The activator ion lu~inescences by absorbing energy either 

directly from the source or from the energy trapped by the 

crystal lattice of the main co~ponent of the phosphor. 

The value of the detection limit in photoexcitation is 
4 -6 usually, 10- - 10 % and in cathode or x-ray excitation, 

10-7 - 10- 8%(69). It is well known that the luminescence 

of these crystallophosphors is influenced by many factors; 

the ionic radius of the activator, the way the activator is 

inserted into the crystal structure of the host matrix; the 

ratio of the activator ionic radius to that of the ions in 

the crystal lattice; and finally by the nature of the host 

~atrix. 
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The dependence of lanthanide ions' absorption spectra 

on the immediate environment of the ion has led to methods 

for the deterrrination of non-fluorescent ions such as La, 

Gd and Lu by coprecipitating them with Er3 + and calcium 

fluoride. This association of Er3 + with the non-fluorescent 

ion is excited wi th a dye laser.· Detection lirri ts of 

around 4 pg have been observed(70). 

A technique known as selective excitation of probe 

ion luminescence has been used to determine various 

lantnanides(71,72). The method requires the formation of 

a crystalline host lattice containing a lanthanide ion 

whcse transitions are sharp and modified by the lattice. 

A tanable dye laser is used to excite a specific ion at a 

specific site. l,:uch work has been done on the interference 

effects of lanthanide ions which are together in the sarre 

host rr.atrix. The enhancing and quenching effects which 

occur have been attributed by rrost investigators to a 

non-radiative energy exchange between impurity ions. 

1.6 Vidicon Detectors 

1.6.1 Introduction 

To identify spectral.lines, their wavelengths and 

intensities are needed. The technique for the spatial 

dispersion of spectra is based on the diffraction grating. 

For this, grating spectrographs, grating polychromators 

and grating monochromators are used, whereby the wavelength 

depends on the positional angle of the grating. 
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The two main detection systems used to measure such 

spectral intensities have been the photographic emulsion 

(plate) and the photomultiplier (PM) tube. The photographic 

plate, although capable of integrating and recording 

thousands of lines in a single exposure as a permanent 

record, has a n.on-linear response, limited dynamic range 

and tedious readout. Thus, even though the PM-tube is 

limited to the measurerr.ent of one spectral resolution 

elerr.ent at a time, its wide linear dynamic range, sensitivity, 

and the fact that it can transduce light intensity directly 

into an electronic signal lead to its wide used in 

spectrochemical measurements. 

However, a very large nurr.ber of spectrochemical 

measurements would be greatly facilitated if an effective 

detection system were available that combined the desirable 

characteristics of the Pri~-tube with the one major advantage 

of the photographic plate, that of simultaneous multichannel 

detection. 

One rr.ultichannel approach has been accomplished by 

placing an array of mini-PM-tubes in predeter~ined positions 

(corresponding to spectral regions of interest) across the 

focal plane of a spectrograph, each with its associated 

readout electronics(73). Although excellent sensitivity, 

wide dynamic range and rapid response are achieved, this 

detector in practice provides a limited number of channels 

aligned for a predetermined specific application and thus 

lacks the capability and flexibility required of a real 

multichannel detector. 
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Gloersen(74) in 1958 described a new type of 

multichannel detector, the vidicon tube; its potential in· 

analysis has been predicted by Margoshes(75) in 1970. This 

device, used as spectrometric parallel detector', has been 

demonstrated and gradually gained acceptance among 

spectroscopists. 

The vidicon tube detector comprises three basic 

components: 

(a) A device for converting photon images into their 

electrical analogs. 

(b) A device for storing these electrical images. 

(c) A readout (video) mechanism to reconstruct the 

stored images and transmit them (in real-time) 

to a display monitor, converting image intensity 

to vertical displacement and spatial distribution 

to horizontal displacement (Fig. 1.4). 

Vidicon imagers and particularly the silicon vidicon with 

its various irr.age-intensified derivatives are rr.ore readily 

available and their behaviour and performance better 

controlled, than other television carrera detectors(76). 

A brief description of silicon vidicon (Sv) and 

silicon intensified target (SIT) and intensified silicon 

intensified target vidicon (ISIT) are presented in the 

succeeding sections. 
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1.6.2 Silicon Vidicon (SV) 

This is the most promising vidicon tube presently 

available for spectroscopic work, first conceived at Bell 

Laboratories(7?). The heart of the SV is a single 

monolithic silicon crystal wafer with a microscopic array 

of a few million diode j~ctions grown on it. It functions 

as the target of the vidicon detector. 

The active area of the target rreasures 12.5 x 10.0 mm 

and each diode has an active a~ea 8 pm in dia~eter, 

separated by only 25 pm (centre to centre) as shown in 

Fig. 1.5. All diodes have a common cathode and isolated 

anodes selectively addressed by a scanning (readout) 

electron beam. The diodes function as photodiodes, 

generating the production and storage of electron-hole 

pairs upon incidence of UV to near-IR photons. 

The diodes are scanned continuously by a focused 

electron beam which recharges all photodiodes to an equal 

and preset reversed-bias potential. Exposure of the target 

to photons or electrons causes production of electron-hole 

pairs that combine to deplete the surface charge. vVhen the 

beam scans a partially depleted region, a recharging 

current flows. This current is proportional to the depleted 

charge and likewise to the density of the electron-hole 

pairs. Therefore, it is proportional to the radiation 

intensity inCident on the diodes which are registered by 

online computer or microcomputer. Thus, an instantaneous 

record of spectral intensity VS. wavelength is generated 
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in the co~puter memory. 

The imaging and spectral resolution of the SV is 

limited by the diameter of the scanning electron beam, 

typically 25 pm. The spectral sensitivity of the SV 

depends on the thickness of the target and the material 

used for the entry window. A standard SV has a spectral 

sensitivity in the range 300-1200 nm. A SV which is also 

sensitive below 200 nm has a quartz entry and a silicon 

target only 4pm thick. Kaximum sensitivity lies at 

450 nm with 2400 photons per channel. 

1.6.3 Silicon Intensified Target Vidicon (SIT) 

The SIT vidicon, or Silicon Intensified Target Camera, 

shown in Fig. l •. q is essentially the same as the SV with 
, 

the addition of an intensifier stage. 

The intensifier stage consists of a fibre-optic 

faceplate which is optically coupled to a photocathode. 

This photocathode converts the photon i~age into a 

corresponding photoelectron i~age. The generated electron 

image is accelerated (7-9KV) and focused onto the silicon 

target. Since the number of electron-hole charge pairs 

produced on the target is proportional to the number of 

incident electrons (approximately one charge pair per 

3.6 eV) an internal gain of approximately 1500 is typically 

achieved, ie., this is the number of electrons produce~ 

from each photoelectron emitted from the photocathode 
-- I, 

(the electron energy is partially absorbed by the silicon 

oxide overcoat). With this gain, the signal is suffiCiently 
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enhanced, compared to readout nOise, to allow the 

detection of very weak signals. Unfortunately, electro

statically focused intensifiers use a fibre-optics faceplate 

window which li~its the short wavelength response to 340 nm • 
. 

At the same tiroe, the response photocathode, which has 

5-20 characteristics si~ilar to those used in many photo

multipliers, li~its the long wavelength response to 850 nm. 

1.6.4 Intensified Silicon Intensified Tarpet Vidicon (ISIT) 

The sensitivity can be improved further by adding 

another stage of intensification, resulting in an ISIT 

vidicon. Another photocathode of either extended red 

response or EID,:A (Extended Red l,~ul ti-Alkali Photocathode) 

can be coupled to the front of an SIT vidicon and a more 

sensitive detector is obtained. The sensitivity is such 

that it is possible to detect single photo-electrons or 

about 6 incident photons. 

The vidicon tubes are highly reliable detectors for 

qualitative and quantative applications. They have been 

used for several different types of spectral measurements(78) 

but greater emphasis has been placed on developing atomic 

absorption and emission(79,80) systems capable of 

performing simultaneous multielement analysis. 

They have also been used as multi-wavelength detectors 

in'liquid chromatography and HPLC(8l,82) and other 

applications include the simultaneous measurement of 

excitation and emission spectra in fluorescence studies(83-85). 
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1.7 Research Ob~ectives 

This research is aimed at the use of various techniques 

to achieve determination of lanthanide elements. 

Candoluminescence provides the basis of a Simple, low cost, 

selective and highly sensitive technique. It is known to 

give emission from several lanthanides, with high sensitivity. 

Recently an autorr,ated device for molecular emission cavity 

analysis (NECA) was introduced based on earlier 

candoluminescence devices. This device was rebuilt and 

modified and is used in the first part of this work of 

studying for candoluminescence of the lanth~~ides. It was 

antiCipated that it would improve the preCiSion of the 

measurement. 

In this work a silicon-intensified target (SIT) vidicon 

camera is used as a detector in combination with an optical 

spectrum analyser to control and steer all the functional 

processes of the vidicon ca~era. This detector is expected 

to provide a very sensitive and versatile detector for 

rapid measurement of candoluminescence emission and spectra 

of lanthanides. 

It is difficult to predict new ~atrix-activator 

combinations, but the use of matrices coated with rare earth 

oxides should allow a range of ffiatrices to be studied 

rapidly and inexpensively. 

Flow injection analysis (FIA) is that type of continuous 

flow analysis that utilizes an analytical stream, 

unsegmented by air bubbles, into which highly reproducible 
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volumes of sample are injected. Application of this 

principle to chemical analysis yields a fast, precise, 

accurate and extrer.:ely versatile system that is simple to 

operate. 

Spectrofluorimetry has long been known as a very 

sensitive technique, but its application as a means of 

detection for FIA is relatively new. The combination of 

FIA with spectrofluorimetry has been applied for many types 

of analysis. However very little investigation has been 

done with respect to application to inorganic analysis and 

specially to lanthanide elements. 

The main aim of the second part of this project 

therefore is to apply this combination of FIA with spectro

fluorimetry to provide rapid, reproducible, sensitive and 

selective analytical methods for lanthanides. 
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CHAPTER TWO 



CANDOLUMlNESCENCE MEASUREMENTS 

EX1'ERIMENTAL PARAMETERS 



CANDOLm~INESCENCE N.EASURE1~ENTS EXPERU'ENTAL PARAMETERS 

2.1 Apnaratus 

.' 

The spectrometer used for monitoring candoluminescence 

spectra, shown in Fig. 2.1 incorporated a modified matrix

introducing device and water-cooled matrix holder, a burner 

and gas control unit, a monochromator, a silicon intensified 

target (SIT) vidicon detector and associated electronic and 

rr.icroprocesser equipment. The apparatus was placed in a 

dark room in order to get rid of any external sources of 

illumination. 

2.1.1 ~:atrix Introducing Device 

For any quantitative purpose, the analyte responses 

must be repeatable. To get reproducible results, there are 

different parameters that have to be controlled. In 

candoluminescence since the activated rratrix should be 

introduced reproducibly into a critical zone of the flame, 

a special type of sarrple introducing.device was needed. 

In early work platinum wires were used to support the 

matrix rr:aterial. 

quite uni;ue(62 l 
Sokolov's rotating brass cylinder is 

Bogdanski(86)introduced the activated 

rr.atrix to the hydrogen flame by different rr.ethods. For 

quantitative measurements, he found that the sample holder 

shown in Fig. 2.2 was satisfactory. He found that 

hexagonal cavity head of an Allen screw was suitable for 

holding the matrix. Difficulty in screwing in the Allen 

screw reproducibly into the holder each tiree was the main 
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(A) Matrix introducing device. 

(B) BM25 r/.onochromator. 

(C) SIT Vidicon Camera. 

~ 
(D) Optical Spectrum Analyser OSA 500. 

V1 

(E) Microprocessor Controlled Timer. 

(F) Gas Control Unit. 

(G) Recorder. 

Fig. 2.1 Candoluminescence apparatus assembly 
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Fig. 2.~ Earlier sample holder. 



disadvantage of using this sample. 

Ranjitkar(44)developed a different type of sample 

holder shown in Fig. 2.3. ~ this device the activated 

matrix can be introduced quickly into the flame. Also it 

can be possible to adjust the matrix horizontally or 

vertically with respect to the flame. ~atsuoka(48)used 

Ranjitkar's device with a shorter Allen screw to let the 

screw head rest on the bar of the socket, in order to 

eliminate the effect of slight fluctuations in the length 

of the Allen screw which could cause a variation of the 

candolurninescence intensity. 

:r:.atsuoka also built a new device which mechanically 

~oved the cavity to place the matrix reproducibly at the 

wanted position in the flame. It was the first semi

automated device that lets the matrix enter the critical 

zone with the same velocity at each introduction. Fig. 2.4 

shows this device. It consists of a motor (a) with a 

normal speed of 10 rpm which can be increased by the gear 

box (b) to 35 rpm. A cam (c) is fixed at the middle of 

the gear box. A rod of stainless steel (d), pushed by the 

cam as it rotates, is allowed to slide within the hole in 

the brass block (e). A piece of stainless steel guide rod 

is connected in parallel to the main rod (d) by brass 

collars (g) in order to let rod (d) slide smoothly without 

shaking or rotation. The guide rod (f) is allowed to slide 

through a rectangular slot cut out of the brass block (e). 

A cam follower (h) is attached to one end of the rod (d) to 

ensure a steady and smooth contact with cam. A spring 
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~echanism (j) is used to pull back the ca~, so that the 

cam follower can follow the rotating edge of the cam. 

The cavity assembly consists of a stainless steel 

rod (j) which is connected to brass block (k) by a piece 
~~ Shew", 111 l=;9-;'-&, 

of pyrophyllite support (I) (pyrophyllite is a soft natural 

stone which can be readily machined to any required shape). 

This piece of pyrophyllite was used to cut off heat 

transfer from the cavity assembly to the other parts of this 

device. The other end of rod (j) is slit to form a socket 

to acco~modate a special cavity (i· in Fig. 2.9). The rod (j) 

is drilled inside for a water cooling system; (m) and (n) 

are the water entrance and exit, respectively. Without this 

water cooling system, the cavity holder gets hotter during· 

repeated introduction into the flame. This means that the 

initial temperature for the cavities will not be the same 

and this will lead to poor reproducibility of the 

candoluminescence err.ission. Plate (o) is used as a base 

for all the components of the device, which stands on 

adjustable legs (p). The matrix cavity can be lined up 

with the slit of the monochromator by adjustine these legs. 

The cam which is used in this device is kidney-shaped. 

This shape gives a uniform acceleration, but with one side 

cut away to allow a quick withdrawal from the flame. The 

difference between the longest and the shortest radii of the 

cam is 4cm, which gives enough room to change the cavity when 

outside the flame (see Fig. 2.5 and Fig. 2.6). 

The main disadvantage of Matsuoka's device is that the 

kidney-shaped cam offered only particular times inside and 
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Fig. 2.5 The matrix inside the flame 

Fig. 2.6 The matrix outside the flame 
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outside the flame. When the matrix is introduced to the 

flame and left in the flame for 5 sec (for example) and' 

removed from the flame to cool for 10 sec (for example), 

and then reintroduced to the flame'these 5 sec and 10 sec 

periods are defined as pre~eating and cooling times, 

respectively. These two parameters should be opti~ized to 

give intense and reproducible candoluminescence emission • 

. In order to change the preheating and cooling times it is 

necessary to use a differently shaped cam. 

El-Hag(87)d~veloped this device further in order to 

automate molecular emission cavity analysis (N-ECA). In 

order to overCome the disadvantages of Matsuoka's device, 

he used a new egg-shaped cam with a mounted peg on it and 

four microswitches connected to a microprocessor controlled 

timer to provide precise and variable preheating and cooling 

times. Fig. 2.7 shows the layout of the microswitches around 

the cam. 

In this developed device the MECA cavity tilts from the 

vertical position to the horizontal position in four stages, 

where the vertical stage was used for the injection of 

solution into the cavity by an automatic sa~ple dispenser. 

The other two stages were controlled by the two microswitches 

(M 2 and M3 in Fig. 2.7) which were added to control the 

cooling time. The last stage is the horizontal one which is 

the opti~um position of the cavity inside the flame. The 

backwards movement of the cavity is done in a similar 

reverse fashion. 

This device was modified to suit candoluminescence 



Fig. 2.7 

Peg M, 

The layout of the microswitches around 
the cam. 

M = microswitch 
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measurements where the matrix holder is required to move 

only horizontally into two positions, inside and outside 

the flarr.e, as shown in Fig. 2.5 and Fig. 2.6. Two micro

switches only are fixed around the cam and are closed by 

the action of the peg during cam rotation. The cavity 

assembly was changed, and Matsuoka's cavity assembly was 

used which is shown in Fig. 2.3. The cam is egg-shaped. 

The longest radius is 7.5cm and the shortest radii of the 

Cam is 4.5cm. This provides enough room to change the 

~atrix when it is out of the fla~e. 

2.1.2 The ~icronrocessor Ccntrolled Ti~er 

2.1.2.1 Description 

The ricroprocessor controlled ti~er (E in Fie. 2.1) 

was used to automate the matrix introduction device. The 

unit is housed in a steel instru~ent Case (43 x 20 x 9cm) 

with an alurr.inium frcnt panel. All the controls are front 

panel r.'ounted. As Fig. 2.8 shows, the circuit diagrarr: of 

the basic cc~ronents in the control unit inclu~e an 

IHS e060N rr;onolithic, t'.-bit, n~channel r.:icroprocessor with 

address carabili ty of 64k. It has direct l7.er."cry aCcess (n:A), 

two senS<3 inputs, ltultiprocesscr, bus lo[ic and a serial 

input/output port. Instructions are capable of operating 

~ulti-addr<3ssing modes of the immediate program counter. 

The INS 8060N clock drive is driven from a quartz crystal 

oscillator. 

The system operating program is stored. in an K825131N 
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non-volatile read-only memory (RON'). The times T1 , T2 

which control the residence time of the cavity in the 

flame (T1 ) and the cooling time (T2) are stored in a 

SYF211N volatile random access memory (RAM). Hence these 

times require setting after a mains power interruption. 

The timer has also an INS 8154N programmable input/output 

on-board ROM. The output of the microprocessor unit is 

interfaced to the motor using a triac-based TTL/240v 

optocouple unit. 

2.1.2.2 Principles of Operation 

The principles of operation can be sUffimarized as 

below:-

(a) The a.c. power to the motor is supplied under 

the control of the microprocessor. 

(b) The motor rotates the cam, until it closes the 

microswitch (e.g. N.1 ) in Fig. 2.7 by the action 

of the peg. 

(c) The motor stops and sirr.ultaneously the clock 

starts and runs in the rr.icroprocessor unit for 

the required tirr.es (put into the rr.icroprocessor 

by a special program). The motor starts to run 

when the clock has reached the required time. 

The programming of the unit is achieved by entering 

the selected times. In this way the residence times of the 

matrix in the flame and outside the flame can be adjusted 

and controlled. Verification of the set times is achieved 
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by a front-p~~el ~o~~ted LED display which also indicates 

the ela~sed real tir:e during unit operation. 

The progra~rr:ing process is started by "start address 

OBD8". The location address is shown in Table 2.1. To 

change or set any period of time the fellowing program 

~ust be carried out: 

(1) Press R (Rest); 

(2) Enter lccation address (e. g. CEDA, from Table 

( 3) Tress T (tern:) ; 

(4) Enter digi t re~uired; 

(5) Fress I,: to creve to next address; 

(6) Press R, C3:D8-G (go) 

The cemplete program can be surrrr:arized as: 

R - EDA - T - Periods - R - OBD8 - G 

For correct operation nene of the two time starts should 

contain 8 zeros. 

Time (s) T1 T2 

0.1 OEDA OEEE 

1 OEDB OEEF 

10 OEDC OEFO 

10
2 OEDD OEFI 

103 OEDE OEF2 

104 OEDF OEF3 

105 DEED OEF4 

106 OEEI. OEF5 

Table 2.1 Location addresses of the three periods 
of tirre in the microprocessor controlled 
timer. 
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The system operation can be explained by the following 

hypothetical example. If Tc = real clock time, Ty = T1 . 

or T2 • The cam of the moveable matrix introducing device 

operates the two microswitches (M1 and M2 ) , the outputs 

. of which are encoded and fed to the two sense inputs of the 

INS 8060N microprocessor thus enabling self synchronization. 

If: 

(a) the times, T1 and T2 , are set and ; 

(b) the motor is running, the following sequence of 

events will take place. 

(1) After a time Tx a microswitch (M 1 or M2 ) operates. 

(2) The ~otor stops and sirrultaneously the clock starts 

and runs un til Tc = Ty. 

(3) The motor starts and the clock resets to zero. 

(4) After time (time travelled by the peg on the cam 

between one microswitch and the other) the next 

microswitch operates etc. 

2.1.3 The Flame 

A hydrogen-air flame is usually used for 

candoluminescence. Nitrogen is sometimes added to make 

the flame more rigid, cooler and to make the flame almost 

colourless (very slightly blue) by removing any yellow 

colour possibly produced by sodium from dust impurities. 

Helium or argon can be used instead of nitrogen but 

Ranjitkar(44)reported that there was only a little 

difference in the emission intensity produced when helium 

or nitrogen was used. Nitrogen is preferred because it is 
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more easily available and cheaper so that was used in the 

present work. 

The flow ratesof hydrogen, nitrogen and air were 

metered by CPE series flow tubes from Glass Precision 

Engineering Ltd., ~~ark Road, Hemel Hempstead, Herts. with 

reaximum flow rates 7 1 min! 12 1, min1 and 15 1 min1for air, 

hydrogen and nitrogen, respectively. 

Hydrogen and nitrogen gases are supplied from 

cylinders and the air is supplied from the air line in 

the laboratory. These gases were premixed in a steel 

cross union connected to a mixing chamber (340cm ), which 

is connected to the burner. 

The burner was a hollow steel tube l5.5cm long, 1.8cm 

head diameter and containing thirteen small holes of about 

Imm diameter arranged symmetrically. This burner was fixed 

by two screws to a piece of steel which attached to a 

horizontal adjustment and a vertical adjustment. This 

allowed the vertical distance between the head of the 

burner and the centre of the rratrix, the vertical distance, 

to be changed. The distance which the matrix surface is 

inserted into the flarr.e is called the horizontal distance. ' 

These pararr:eters as well as the angle which the rratrix 

inserted in the flame should be optimized to obtain the 

most intensifier and reproducible candoluminescence 

emission. 

2.1'.4 The BM25 Wonochromator 

An Ebert-mounting monochromator (EDT Research, 
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14 Trading Estate Read, London) was used. The emission 

produced fre~ the activated rratrix in the hydrogen based 

flarre VIas focussed, by the adjustrr,ent of the adjustable 

legs (p in Fig. 2.4), on the O.lmm slit of this rrono-

chrorrator. 

The ~onechro~ator was bolted onto the silicon 

intensified target (SIT) vidicon Camera at the exit slit. 

2.1.5 The SIT Vidicon Carrera 

The SIT Vidicon Carrera (B&M Spectronik GmbH Co. KG, 

Boschstr. 8,8031 Puchheim, Federal Republic of Germany) 

was used as a detector. The main characteristics of the 

SIT are: 

Spectral range 

Sensitivity 

Dark currer.t 

DynamiC Range 

340 - 850 nm 

15 photons per count per 
channel and per scan 

2nA 

1-65535 

16mm 

2.1.6 The C~tical Snectrurn Analvser (OSA 500) 

The CSA 5CO (B~l Spectronik GmbH Co. KG, Boschstr. 

8,8031 Puchheirr., Federal Republic of Gerrr:any) forrr:s the 

central control and data processing units of the B&M 

measuring device and is referred to as the console. 

The console controls and steers all functional 

processes of the vidicon Camera, processes the measurement 

signals provided by the detector and generates the digital 
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or analog signals required by external equipment 

(xy recorder, printer, corrputer etc.). The console has 

45 fixed programs, which can be called from the keyboard. 

The acc~ulation and subtraction programs are the most 

useful. Accumulation is always used in this study, over a . 
preselected number of scans; the spectrum is automatically 

displayed on the screen during and after accumulation. The 

subtraction program is another useful program, which allows 

subtraction of one spectrum from the another, e.g. sub

traction of a blank spectrum. 

2.2 The Matrix 

The candoluminescence emission depends on the matrix 

quality and quantity. Since the candoluminescence 

technique is highly sensitive, great importance must be 

attached to the purity of the ~atrix material. Pure oxides 

(CaO, SrO), a pure hydroxide rlg(OH)2 , or mixed Iilaterials 

such as SrO with CaS04 and CaO with CaS0 4 ., were used as 
'-

matrix rraterials, the mixed rr.aterials making the matrix more 

rigid in the flarr.e(47,4~~ Also coated matrices were used(5C~ 
which the pure rare earth oxides (Y2 0 3 , Gd2 0 3 , La 2 03 , 

LU2 0
3 

) were coated on a CaO/CaS04 rod. 

Katrjcesprepared by the former way was done by filling 

the matrix material into the head of the Allen screw. The 

rr.aterial was first mixed with double distilled water, until 

it was suffiCiently moist to make a suitable paste(47~' The 

matrix material was transferred by clean spatula into the 

cavity (the head of an Allen screw, hexagonal-shaped; the 
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hexagon had a side of about 2mm, and 5.2rr.m area, which 

represents the ~atrix area). A fitting Allen screw was 

used to press the rr.atrix rr.aterial into the cavity. Excess 

of rraterial was added, and later shaved off flat by a razor 

blade, when the rratrix had dried. 

This rranual method of rr.atrix rr.aking can be criticized 

because: 

(1) Cavities do not contain the same amount of rratrix 

material. 

(2) The pressure which has been used is not the same for 

all matrices. 

(3) It is not easy to get a smooth and flat matrix surface. 

(4) Some of the rratrices have a gap between the rratrix 

material and the holder. 

In order to overcome these difficulties, Matsuoka(48) 

made a device based on a press for preparation of infra red 

pellets. Fig. 2.9 shows tpis device which was used in this 

work. Special cavities (a in Fig. 2.9) were used. They are 

hollow stainless steel tubes (12rrm in length, 7mm o.d and 

5rr.m i.d). Steel disc (b) is a support for the cavities, 

which has six holes to accorrrrodate cavities. Plate (c) is 

of hardened stainless steel, which is placed at the bottom 

and on to which the rratrix rr.aterial is pressed down. 

Plate (d) is placed at the top, which has six holes to guide 

the plungers (e). The plungers press the matrix material, 

which is contained in the ~avities, down to the surface of 

the 'plate (c). All the plates are lined up and fixed by the 

screws (f). 
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Fig. 2.9 Matrix making device 

Fig. 2.10 Backman Type P16 pressing machine 
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A constant amount of the n;atrix l11aterial is taken by 

the concave dent which was r-ade on the surface of the 

sampler (g), and is added to the cavity through a plastic 

tube (h). The sarre a~ount rrust be added to each of the six 

cavities. The rratrix rraterial is now on the surface of the 

bottom plate (c) and inside the cavities. 

Finally, six plungers are inserted through the guide 

holes of plate (d) and pressed by the pressing machine for 

a certain time (usually 5 mini). In this manner, six 

catrices are made at the sa~e time (the finish is shown by 1), 

which are rigid enough and have extre~ely uniform, flat and 

smooth surfaces. 

The pressing machine used is a Beckman Type-P16 (hand 

operated) press whose rated maximum pressure is 16 tons 

(Fig. 2.10). 

2.3 Wavelength Calibration of the OSA Screen 

The OSA screen shows a spectral range which 1s a 

function of the grating. This range is not easy to predict 

so three methods were used to measure the spectral range 

and to calibrate the wavelength of the OSA screen. 

2.3.1 Neon and Mercury Discharge Tubes 

2.3.1A Neon Discharge Tube 

The neon discharge tube has a complex spectrum, which 

is ~el1 defined(88) It contains many lines in the visible 

region of interest to th1s project. The neon discharge 
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tube was placed at the entrance of the ffionochromator slit. 

Fig. 2.11 shows the neon spectrum obtained in the range 

578-646 nm. 

2.3.1B Nercury Discharge Tube 

The spectrum of rrercury has well-spaced lines in the 

visible region, at 579.1, 577.0, 546.1, 435.8 and 404 nm. 

The spectrum in the range 526-594 nm, was displayed on the 

OAS screen as for the neon. Fig. 2.12 shows this spectrum. 

2.3.2 Helium-Neon Laser 

A helium-neon laser (Scientifica-Cook Ltd.,) was used 

to calibrate the OSA screen. This laser gives a resonance 

line at 633 nm. This laser was also used to calibrate the 

monochromator because it is easy to operate and gives only 

the 633 nm line. 

2.3.3 The Atomic Emission of The A~kali Metals 
(Na and K) 

The ato~ic emission generated from sodium or potassium 

solutions when injected onto a calcium oxide ffiatrix surface 

and introduced to the hydrogen flame can be used to 

calibrate the wavelength of the OSA screen. Sodium gives a 

doublet at 589.0 nm and potassium gives lines at 766.5 nm 

and 769.9 nm. Fig. 2.13 shows a sodium spectrum in the 

range 555-623 nm and Fig. 2.14 shows a potassium spectrum 

in the range 732-800 nm. 

The spectral range, displayed on the OSA screen was 
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found to be 67.6 nm, held in 499 channels so that each nm 

corresponded to 7.4 channels. 
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Fig. 2.11 Neon spectrum in the range 578 - 646 nm. 
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Fig. 2.12 Mercury spectrum in the range 526 - 594 nm. 
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Candoluminescence of Terbium in Different Matrices 

3.1 Preliminary Study 

Terbium was known for many years to emit a yellow-green 

emission in a calcium oxide matrix. The candoluminescence of 

terbium was first used for analyti~a1 purposes as such in 

1970 by Sweet et ale (33), who identified the spectra and 

reported a concentration dependence of the intensity between 

27 and 11 200 ng 1-1 terbium in doped yttrium oxide and 

lutetium oxide. 

In 1974 Ranjitkar(44) used the deposition technique to 

develop a method for the determination of 1-25 ng of terbium 

at 550 nm in a CaO rr.atrix, using the edge of a hydrogen flame. 

Karpel(45) briefly exa~ined the stimulation of terbium 

candoluminescence in calcium tungstate and found that terbium 

gives a weak green emission in pre-heated calcium tungstate. 

Nasser(47) studied the candoluminescence emission of terbium 

in ca(OH)2 ' Mg(OH)2 ' Sr(OH)2 and CaF2 mat~ices. The 

calibration graphs were found to be linear over different 

ranges, up to 60 ng in some cases, with 0.05-2 ng detection 

limits and 5.0-8.0% relative standard deviations. He used 

545 nm as the wavelength for analytical purposes. 

Matsuoka(48), in his survey for activators for the 

SrO : CaS04 matrix, found that terbium gives a weak green 

emission at 540 nm. 

In Basrah University, Kassir et ale (50) and Al-Muaibed(5l), 

using a rod technique, studied the candoluminescence of 

terbium in five different coated rr:atrices, Y203 , Gd 20 3 , 
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Th0 2 , La 2 03 and CaSi03 coated on CaO-CaSO rods. 

Candolurdnescence spectra of terbium in these rratrices were 

rec orded which were the sarre in all IT. a tric es. There were 

only two peal:s, at 490 nm and 550 nm. The former was used 

for analytical rreasurerrents. The calibration graphs were 

linear over different ranges up to 90 ng in the La 2 0 3 matrix, 

with 0.2-0.3 ng detection limits and 2.8-3.2% relative 

standard deviation. 

In the present work, sti~ulation of candoluminescence of 

terbium in a new matrix (rgO) will be described. In addition, 

the deterrr.ination of terbium by its candoluminescence in 

Y203 , Gd 20 3 , La 2 0 3 and Lu 2 0 3 coated on CaO matrices, will 

also be described. The work is also aimed at extending the 

range of terbium deter~ination and to improve the 

reproducibility, by using the new matrix making device and 

the autorratic matrix introducing device. 

3.2 Exnerirrental 

3.2.1 Rea~ents and Cherr,icals 

A lOOOpg ml~ terbium solution was prepared by 

dissolving 0.1176 g of 99.9% terbium oxide (Tb 203 , Koch

Light Laboratories) in the minimum (3.5 ml) of AnalaR 

concentrated nitric acid by gentle warming and diluting to 

exactly lCO ml with water. 

AnalaR ~~gO (BDH) was used as the rna trix rna terial. All 

othe'r reagents were of analytical reagent grade, except for: 
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(a) La 203 , Gd 2 0 3 , Lu 20 3 and Y 2 03 , 99.9% , 99.999% and 

99.9999% were obtained from different companies (Koch

Light, EDH, Sigma and Ventron Corporation); 

(b) The 1000 pg ml~ lanthanide ion solutions used in the 

interference study were prepared by dissolving the 

required amount of the hydrated lanthanide nitrate 

(99.9%), obtained from different companies (Koch-Light, 

BDH, Si~a, Ventron Corporation) in 100 ml of the 

deionised water which was used throughout. 

3.3 Apparatus 

The complete candoluminescence instrument is 'shown in 

Fig. 2.1. It consists of the following main components .-. 
(a) matrix introducing device, 

(b) the gas control unit, 

(c) the B1.~25 monochron:a tor, 

(d) the SIT vidicon camera, 

(e) the optical spectrum analyser OSA500, 

(f) the Tekman Labwriter TE-200 recorder. 

The apparatus was described in Chapter 2. 

3.4 Experimental Parameters and Optimization 

3.4.1 Matrix :Preparation 

A set of matrices of t~gO and rare earths (Y203 , La 2 0 3 , 

Gd 2 03 and LU203 ) coated on CaD was prepared. The procedure 

described in section 2.5 was used for r/'gO. For the coated 

matrices a constant a~ount of rare earth oxide was taken by 
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a s~all sarr.pler (g in Fig. 2.7) and added to the cavity 

first in order that the final matrix surface is covered' 

with rare earth oxides. 

The amount of r.~gO and CaO and the pressure applied for 

each matrix were 2 portions by the sampler and 2 tons per 

sq. in. (for 5 rr.in.) as recommended by fI:atsuoka(48) who 

found no significant effect of pressure or amount of matrix 

on the candoluminescence emission of rranganese in CaO. 

3.4.2 In~ection Technique 

There are three techniques of introducing the activator 

ion into the matrix, deposition, pre-mixing and coprecipitation. 

In the last two techniques the activator ion is added to the 

matrix rr.aterial as a powder or solution during the matrix 

preparation. These two techniques gave very irreproducible 

results, e.g. pre-mixing gave lO-21~ R.s.n.(47), for terbium 

intensity measurement. In the deposition method 1 pl of 

activator solution was injected onto the matrix surface. The 

sensitivity and reproducibility of this simple method depends 

on the poro:flity of the matrix(44,47). 

A direct deposition method was applied throughout the 

present work, l-pl of terbium solutions being deposited onto 

the centre of freshly· prepared MgO or rare earth oxides 

coated on CaO matrices. This volume was used because it has 

been reported to give good reproducibility(48), for manganese 

intensity measurements in a CaO matrix. 
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3.4.3 Initial Survey of Activators for Mga and Coated 
r,~a tric es 

All lanthanide ions (except promethium) were tested 

in MgO to see whether or not they are useful activators in 
-1 these matrices; 1 pl of a 50 pg ml solution of each 

lanthanide nitrate (including Tb 203 dissolved in nitric acid 

was used) was injected onto the MgO matrix and introduced 

into a hydrogen flame. 

Only Tb gave a strong green emission. Ce, Pr, Sm, Eu 

and Er, which were already known as activators in other 

matrices (see Table 1.7) gave red emissions with various 

intensities, as did the matrix itself when introduced into 

the flame for more than 30 sec. This red matrix emission 

reaches a dull red glow after 60 sec. All other lanthanide 

ions showed no candoluminescence characteristics before the 

matrix itself gave a red emission. 

The rare earth coated rr.atrices, prepared from 99.9% 

pure material, themselves gave emissions when introduced 

into the hydrogen ~lame, owing to the presence of impurities 

of other lanthanide ions". La2 03 and Gd 203 coatings gave an 

orange-red emission and Y203 and LU203 gave a green emission. 

\Vhen 99.999% or 99.9999% pure oxides were used, a small 

background (1-8mV) was still obtained, which compared with 

the 40mV signal from 20 ng of Tb in a Gd 2 03 - coa ted matrix. 

The background should be subtracted electronically. 

" As it had been reported that Tb and Eu give 

candolurr.inescence in rare earth oxide matrices(33,50,51), 

whereas no other lanthanide activators appeared to emit in 
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these matrices(34), these two elements were investigated in 

detail, as described in this and the next chapter. MgO also 

was studied as a matrix for candoluminescence emission of Tb, 

as described in this chapter. 

3.4.4 Spectra 

The SIT camera was used for instant detection of a 68 nm 

section of the spectrum of Tb luminescence, thus allowing 

spectra to be measured rapidly under normal candoluminescence 

conditions. The spectra are more accurate and realistic than 

those obtained by tracing the Tb spectra point by point, 

scanning using a photo~ultiplier detector(SO,5l) or recording 

on a photographic Plate(33,34). 

Terbium gives a strong green emission in MgO and rare 

earth oxide-coated matrices (Y203 , La203 , Gd203 and LU203), 

with spectra comprising two peaks, at 541 nm and 532 nm, as 

shown in Fig. 3.1. The spectral range covered, 507- 575nm, 

was selected in order to exclude sodium atomic emission at 

589 nm, which was always present when the flame was in 

operation. 

The band at 541 nm, also noted by others(33), was the 

more intense and was used for analytical purposes. 

The spectrum of the hydrogen flame should contain 

besides the sodium D-line at 589 nm an OH emission band 

around 300 nm(44-5l). The spectral range of the SIT camera, 

however, is 340-850 nm so that the OH band could not be 

recorded in the first order. 
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3.4.5 The Characteristics of Terbiu~ Candoluminescence 
Erriission 

\~en 1 ~l of 50 pg rr.~1 terbium solution was injected 

on to the l:gC r:a t:-ix and inserted in the edge of a hydrogen 

flan:e, a ve=y weak blue err.ission appeared. This was due to 

'the l~gC n:atrix itself and disappeared after 3 St • A strong 

£reen err.ission from the te:-bium then appeared and reached 

its rr:axir.:urr. after e s, • This err.ission largely disappeared 

wi thin 3C' s~ ,as shown in Fig. 3.2. 
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The time characteristics of the emission from terbium

activated JfgO and the rare earth oxides coated on CaO are 

shown in Table 3.1. It shows that the tirre to maximum 

emission for terbium-activated' Y203 and LU203 coated matrices 

and for UgO is achieved faster than the emission in La203 and 

Gd 203 coated matrices. 

The flame composition and the matrix position in the 

flame were fixed as follows: 

flarre composition: H2 = 2.0, air = 2.0 and 

N2 = 8.0 1 min- 1 
, matrix at the edge of the flaoe, 

2.5cm above the burner head. 

3.4.6 Pre-heatinp and Cooling Times 

During the study of the pre-heating and cooling times, 

the other para~eters were fixed as given above. If the 

emission intensity is enhanced by the pre-heating and cooling, 

the tirres of these processes must be optirr.ized. 

Fieure 3.3 shows the results for all the ccmbinations of 

pre-heating and cooling tirres investigated for 50 pg ml-1 Tb 

in 1.~gO. 

This figure shows that if the pre-heating time was less 

than the tirr.e required for a maximum intensity (8 s ), the 

emission could not be enhanced by the cooling (see curve for 

p = 5). 

The matrix gives an emission each time it is inserted 

int6 the flame and the emission intensity decreases with 

number of the matrix introductions to the flame as shown in 
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Matrix 

MgO 

Y203 

-.l 
-.l La 2 03 

Gd 2 03 

LU203 

Table 3.1 

Time to initiate Duration of Maximum 
emission (s; ) emission (s ) emission (s 

3 90 8 

2 140 6 

6 (100 14 

8 120 15 

2 150 7 
~ -

Some characteristics of cando1uminescence of terbium in 
different matrices 

) 
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Fig. 3.4. 

Prolonged heating (p = 20) caused a slight decrease in 

emission intensity possibly due to loss of some activator 

ions to the flarre. The greatest intensity was obtained at 

15 s· pre-heating and after cooling for 40 s under 

these conditions. The emission intensity is almost constant 

as shown in Fig. 3.5 for several introductions into the flame. 

This would seem to be because the activator ions are optimally 

incorporated into the cation vacancies in the lattice of the 

matrix, created by the heat, on the first introduction into 

the flame. 

Table 3.2 shows the optimum pre-heating and cooling times 

for terbium-activated MgO rr.atrices and rare earth coated CaO 

r.:atrices. 

Matrix Pre-heating Cooling 
time (s ) time (s ' ) 

li~gO 15 40 

Y2 03 8 30 

La2 0 3 15 40 

Gd 20 3 20 50 

LU203 10 40 

Table 3.2 The optimum pre-heating and cooling 
times for terbium in different matrices. 
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3.4.7 Flame Composition and ~atrix Position 

The flame composition and the horizontal and vertical 

positions of the activated matrix in the flame are also very 

irrportant pararreters. They are mainly related to the 

variation of concentration of the radicals ( H· and '·OH) in 

the flame. 

Initially, the flow rates of the tll::-ec c3'ases were set 

at 2.0, 2.0 and 8.0 1 min-1 for hydrogen, air and nitrogen 

respectively, and the position of the matrix surface was 

fixed at the edge of the flame. The optiltum flow rate for 

each of these gases was established by keeping two of the 

flow rates constant while the third was varied. This cycle 

was repeated until the optimum flow rates for all three gases 

were obtained. 

Figure 3.6 shows the effect of flame composition on the 
-1 emission intensity for 50 pg ml Tb in !v~gO. It shows that 

the optimum flow rates for both hydrogen and air were 

2.0 1 min-1 and these flow rates affected the emission 

intensity to a considerable extent whereas the nitrogen flow 

rate appeared not to be very critical. Lowering the flow 

rate of nitrogen below 5 1 rr.in-1 resulted in the flame becoming 

unstable, flabby and increasing in sodium emission. 

Conversely, when the flow rate was increased above the optimum 

rate (8.0 1 min-1 ) the flame would become narrow and the 

temperature would be lowered too much, thus depressing, the 

emission. 

The effect of the matrix position in the flame is shown 
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in Fig. 3.7. The flan:e composition used \vas the optirr.um 

established above. The vertical distance between the burner 

head and the centre of the matrix surface was examined only 

at the edge of the flame. The vertical distance was found 

not to be very critical within a range of l-3cm and the 

optimum position was found to be 2.5cm above the burner head. 

The horizontal position was very critical. This was 

examined with the matrix placed 2.Ccm above the burner head. 

Only three positions were examined, narr.ely the edge, the 

centre of the flame and the n:iddle position between the two. 

The results of these observations are shown in Fig. 3.7. 

Table 3.3 sumn:arizes the optimum flame conditions and 

matrix positions for activated NgO and rare earth coated 

matrices. There is little difference in the conditions for 

each matrix. 

Flow rate (1 min-1 ) 1~atrix Position 
1:a trix H2 Air N2 Vertical Horizontal 

(cm) 

MgO 2.0 2.0 8.0 2.5 edge of 
flame 

Y203 2.0 1.5 7.5 2.0 " 
La203 1.5 2.0 8.0 2.0 " 

Gd2C3 2.d 1.5 7.5 2.5 " 
LU203 2.0 2.0 - 8.0 2.0 " 

Table 3.3 The optimum flame conditions and matrix 
positions for Tb in different n:atrices. 
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3.5 Quantitative ~easurements 

3.5.1 Calibration 

Candoluminescence was measured by injection (1 ~l) of 

terbium solution onto a sffiooth, uniform and flat ffiatrix 

surface. The change in candoluminescence intensity with 

time after insertion of the matrix into the flame was 

measured and the maximum intensity noted. These measurements 

were done under the optirrum conditions noted above. The 

amo~~t of terbium was plotted vs. peak emission intensity in 

different matrices as shown in Figs. 3.8, 3.9 and 3.10. 

Table 3.4 sumrrarizes the analytical characteristics for Tb in 

all the matrices investigated, under these conditions. 

3.5.2 Detectability and Reproducibility 

Solutions containing various low concentrations of 

terbium were injected onto the surface of the different 

matrices in order to determine the detection limit, 'and the 

stimulated emission was compared to that obtained from a 

blank solution (containing no terbium), where the background 

emissions in the different matrices were in range of 1-8mV. 

The detection limits (2 x noise) for terbium in 

different matrices are shown in Table 3.4. The reproducibility 
-1 . 

was calculated for 50pg ml ,10 ng and 25 ng of terbium in 

UgO, Y203 , La2 C3 and LU20 3 coated matrices and a Gd203 coated 

matrix, respectively, from 10 determinations each in a new 

matrix. The relative standard deviation was found to be , 

2.5-3.2%, as shown in Table 3.4. 
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ex> 
\0 

Linear, Sensitivity Detection R. S. D. ~ 
Matrix range (ng) (mV ng-1 ) limit (ng) (n = 10) 

MgO* 

Y2 03 

La203 

Gd 203 

Lu2 03 
,--

1 - 90 1.2 1 3.2 

0.1 - 25 2.0 0.05 2.5 

1 - 20 2.2 0.1 2.9 

0.1 - 50 2.7 0.01 2.5 

0.1 - 30 1.6 0.05 3.0 

Table 3.4 Analytical characteristics for Tb in different matrices 
* The linear range and detection limit are in pg mr1 

and the sensi ti vi ty in (mV /}lg ml-' ) 



The results show that the detection lirr.its achieved 

are lower than 0.2-3 ng reported previously(50,5l), and 

the reproducibility' achieved by the automated device is 

better than the 3.1-7% r.s.d. obtained manually(47,50,5l). 

3.5.3 Interference Study 

A study of interferences from other lanthanides was 

carried out on the respcnse from lC ng of Tb in a Gd 2 0 3 . 

coated rratrix. A series of solutions containing a constant 

concentration of terbium with.a different concentration of 

interfering ion up to 10 tiITes by weight of ·the Tb 

concentration was prepared. A l-~l portion of the mixture 

was injected onto the surface of the coated matrix in each 

instance and corr.pared with the average emission of five 

determinations of 10 ng of Tb alone. This coated matrix 

was chosen beCause it gives most sensitivity for Tb. 

Figures 3.11 and 3.12 show that cerium interfered 

seriously by depressing the Tb err.ission, and Nd, Eu and Sm 

depressed the emission at 5 : 1 metal : terbium weight 

ratios as did lCO ng of the other lanthanides, except for 

La, Lu and yt which enhanced the luminescence. 

3.6 Conclusions 

Terbium was found to give a strong green emission in the 

UgO matrix. This emission was used for the first time for 

the analytical purpose of Tb determination. Also terbium 

was found to be a sensitive activator in rare earth coated 

matrices. Best sensitivity was aChieved by using Gd 2 03 
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coated CaO matrices. 

A co~parison between the results obtained from this· 

work with reported results(50,51) in the Gd2 0 3 coated matrix, 

are shown below: 

Old New 

reproducibility: 3.1% 2.5% 

detection lirr.it 0.3 ng 0.01 ng 

linear range up to 30 ng up to 50 ng 

* Gd 20 3 coated on CaO in the new work and on a 
rod of CaO/CaSO in the old work. 

It is clear from these results that the reproducibility 

and detection limit have been irr.proved and the linear range 

of calibration is expanded. 
. 

These improverrents in Tb rr.easurerrents are attributed 

to the use of the matrix making and introduction devices and 

also to the SIT vidicon carrera, which provided a very 

sensitive and versatile detector for rapid measurement of 

candoluminescence emission and spectra. 
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Candolureinescence of Europium in Different Matrices 

4.1 Preli~inary Study 

The orange-red emission of europium-activated CaO, 

when placed at the edge of a hydrogen flarr,e, has been known 

for a long time. The candolu~inescence of europium was first 

used for analytical purposes in 1971 by Sweet and \'/,hi te (34) , 

who identified the spectra and reported 0.1% europium in

doped Y203 , Gd 2C'3 , La 203 and LU203 matrices. 

Ranjitkar(44) found that europium produced a bright 

orange-yellow emission in a CaO matrix when placed at the 

edee of a hydrogen flame, the spectrum being a single peak 

at 585 nre. A 1 to 10 ng calibration graph was reported with 

a coefficient of variation of 9.5~. He subsequently found 

that the emission was coactivated by sulphuric acid which 

enhanced the luminescence as well as shifted the spectral 

peak from 5e5 nm to 6eO nm. 

Further investigation by Nasser(47) showed that the 

optimum emission from CaO activated with europium can be 

achieved when the matrix position is not right at the edge 

of the flarre but about half of the way in towards the centre. 

The emission peaks were measured on the first entry into the 

flame and other aCids (HCl, HBr or HCIC 4 ) besides H2S04 were 

foand to coactivate the europium effiission. The Coactivated 

emission was found to be very sensitive at 600 nm, and a 

calibration graph between 0.01 ng and 15.0 ng using H2S04 

as coactivator and a 5 pg detection limit were reported. 
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Karpel(45) found that europiult gave a deep red 

1 uminescence in a Ca','lC4 rra trix at the edge of a hydrogen 

flame. The spectrum consisted of a main peak at 616 nm and 

a shoulder at 535 n~. A calibration graph between 0.6-6.0 ng 

with a detection lioit 0.2 ng and 8.C% coefficient of 

variation were reported. 

r\~atsuoka (48) investigated the candolun:inescence of 

europium in a new rratrix SrO : CaSC4 (4 : 1 by weight). He 

reported that europiu~ gave an orange-red err-ission at the 

edge of a hydrogen flaffie, the spectrum being a single peak 

at 570 nm. The emission was rreasured after 20 Sf and 

35 S' preheating and cooling times respectively. A 

calibration graph between 0.2-10 ng with a detection limit 

of 0.2 ng and 13~ coefficient of variation were reported. 

In this work rare earth oxides (Y203 , La203 , Gd 20 3 

and LU203 ) coated on a CaO rr.atrix were used. The work VIas 

aiL-ed to investiEate the candolun:inescence of europium in 

detail for the first tirr:e in these coated matrices and to 

improve the reproducibility and the sensitivity of europium 

deternination. 

4.2 Experimental 

4.2.1 Rea~ents and Cherricals 

A 1000 pg ml-1 europium solution was prepared by 

dissolving 0.3095 g of Eu(N0 3 )3 .5H 20 (Koch-Light 

Laboratories) in deionised water in a,lOO-ml volumetric flask 

and diluting to volume with deionised water, which was used 
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throughcut. 

The other reaeents and cherricals were the same as 

described in Chapter 3. 

4.2.2 AU'Daratus 

The complete candoluminescence instrument is shown in 

Fig. 2.1. 

4.3 Exnerirrental Fararreter and Ontirrization 

4.3.1 ratrix Preraration 

A set of matrices of rare earth oxides (Y203 , La203 , 

Gd2 03 and Lu 20 3 ) coated on CaO was prepared according to the 

procedure described previously in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3. 

4.3.2 In~ection Technique 

Like the terbium solution the europium solution was 

injected as 1 ~l of solution onto the surface of rare earth 

coated on CaO rr:atrices. 

4.3.3 Snectra 

Europium gives a strong orange-red emission, maximum at 

610 nm, in all the rare earths coated on CaO matrices (Y20 3 , 

La 2 C3 , Gd2C3 and LU203 ) as shown in Fig. 4.1. The spectral 

range covered (629-697 nm), was selected in order to exclude 

sodium atomic errission at 589 nm, which was always present 

when the flarre was in operation. 
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This band at 610 nrr., which was also noted by others(45,48), 

was used for analytical purposes. 

4.3.4 The Characteristics of Europium Candoluminescence 
Emission 

The e~ission was stirr.ulated in rare earth oxides 

coated on CaC rratrices by injection of Ipl of europium 

solution (15 ne) onto the matrix surface. Each rr.atrix was 

exa~ined by heating at the edge of a hydrogen flame. The 

rare earth coated u.atrices although 99.9% pure themselves 

gave an errissicn rlhen introduced into the flar::e owing to the 

presence o~ ir.rurities of other lanthanide ions, as described 

in Chapter 3. ",'.'hen 99.999% or 99.99991- pure oxides were used, 

a srr:all bacl~e:round (l-er.:V) Vias still obtained, nhich compared 

\~.'ith the 45 r:.V si[:.al fror.- 15 ne of Eu in a Y203 ccated 

f::c.trix. The backg:::,ound should be subtracted electronically. 

Fi[ure 4.2 shews thE change in eurorium candoluu.inescence 

with ti~e in any Y2C3 coated rr.atrix after introduction into a 

hydrogen flame. A very weak green emission apreared initially 

when the rratrix was introduced into the flarre. This emission 

was due to the Y2C3 coated rr.atrix itself. It disappeared 

within 5 sec., and a n:uch stronger oranee-red errission began 

to glow. The orance-red errission reached its rr.aximum intensity 

after 25 s and cisappeared within 160 s. 

The tirr.e characteristics of the err.ission from europium 

activated rare earth oxides coated on CaO matrices are 

shown in Table 4.1. It shows that the maxirr.um emission from 

europium-activated Gd 2 0 3 and La2C3 coated matrices is 
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Matrix 

Y203 

La 20 3 

Gd 20 3 

LU2 0 3 

--- _._-

Table 4.1 

Time of initial Maximum DUration of 
emission (s' ) emission (s ,) emission (5' 

5 25 )160 

3 15 >100 

3 15 110 

8 20 140 

Some characteristics of candoluminescence of europium 
in different matrices 
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achieved faster than the emission in Y2C3 and LU2C3 coated 

r.:atrices. 

The flame composition and the matrix position in the 

flame were fixed as follows: 

flame co~position : H2 = 2.0, air = 2.0 and 

N2 = 7.0 I min ,matrix at the edge of the flame 

2.5cm abcve the burner head. 

4.3.5 Fre-heatinr- and Cooling Times 

During a study of pre-heating and cooling times the 

ot!1.er parar.:eters were fixed as given above. '.Then a europium

activated Y2C3 coated r.atrix vias removed from the flame after 

having reached the r.:aximum intensity, and re-introduced to 

the flare, r.-uch e!l;:ance d err issi on 'lIas obtained. Conseq,uen tly 

it r:as r..ec essary to optirr ize p:::-e-hea ting and cooling tirres to 

cbtair.. the r:- a.-:ir.urr: in tensi ty rep~oduci bili ty. Fie. 4.3 shoVJS 

the results :cr all corrbinations of pre-heating and cooling 

tir.es investi£ated for 10 ne of europium in a Y2C3 coated 

~at~ix. This fiEure shows that if the rre-heating tir.:e was 

less than the tir..e required for a r.:aximum intensity (25 s' .. ), 

the e~issicn could not be enhanced by cooling (see curves for 

p =15 to p = 20). Prolonged heating (p = 35) caused a slight 

decrease in t~e err:ission intensity possibly due to loss of 

some activator ions to flame. The greatest intensity was 

obtained at 30 s - pre-heating and after 30 Sl cooling. 

Under these conditions the emission intepsity was almost 

constant, as Ehown in Fig. 4.4 for several introductions into 

the flarr:e. This would seem to be because the activator ions 
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are opti~ally incorporated into the cation vacancies in the 

lattice of the rr.atrix, created by the heat, on the first 

introduction into the flame. 

Table 4.2 shows the optimum pre-heating and cooling 

ti~es for europium-activated rare earths coated on CaO 

matrices. 

l:a trix 

Y2 C3 

la 2C3 

Gd 203 

LU2C3 

Table 4.2 

'Pre-heating Cooling 
time (s ) tir.:e (s. ) 

30 30 

20 40 

20 30 

30 40 

The optimum pre-heating and cooling 
ti~es for europium in different 
coated n:atrices. 

4.3.6 Flarre Condition and ltatrix Position 

T~e flame used and the manner of investigation of 

optirru~ fla~e composition and the optirrum n:atrix positions 

in the flar.:e are as described in the previous chapter. The 

results are shown in Figs. 4.5 and 4.6; 2.0, 2.0 and 7.0 

1 n:in-1 for hydrogen, air and nitrogen, respectively and 2.5cm 

above the burner head at the edge of the flame were found to 

be the optir.:um flame conditions and the Y203 coated matrix 

optirr.ur. positions in the fla~e, respectively. 

Table 4.3 summarizes the optimum flame conditions and 
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matrix positions in the flame. There is little difference in 

the conditions for each rr.atrix. 

Flow 
l.~a trix H2 

Y203 2.0 

La2C3 2.0 

Gd203 2.0 

LU2C3 2.0 

Table 4.3 

rate (1 min-1 ) Matrix Position 
Air N2 Vertical Horizontal 

(cm) 

2.0 7 2.5 edge of 
flame 

2.0 7 2.0 " 
2.0 7.5 2.0 " 
1.5 7 2.0 " 

The opti~um flame conditions and 
matrix positions for europium in 

different coated rr.atrices. 

4.4 Quanti tati ve t'easlU'efTlents 

4.4.1 Calib~ation 

Candolurr.inescence was rr.easured by injection of l)il of 

europium solution onto a smooth, uniform and flat matrix 

surface. The change in candoluminescence intensity with tilte 

after insertion of the rr.atrix into the flarr.e was measured and 

the rr.a.xi~um intensity noted. The rr.easurements were made under 

the optirr.um conditions noted above. The amount of europium 

was plotted vs. peak emission intensity for the different 

matrices as shown in Fig. 4.7. 

Table 4.4 summarizes the analytical characteristics for 

europium in all the matrices investigated, under these 

c ondi tions. 
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..... 
o 
\0 

Linear Detection Sensitivity R. S. D. % 
Matrix range (ng) limit (ng) (mV Ing) (n = 10) 

Y203 0.1 - 15 0.05 4.5 2.6 

La203 1 - 25 0.1 2.6 3.0 

Gd 2 03 1 - 20 0.1 2.1 2.9 

LU203 1 - 25 0.1 3.2 2.-8 

---

Table 4.4 Analytical characteristics for europium in different 
rare earth oxides coated on CaO matrices. 
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4.4.2 Detectabilitv and Rerroducibility 

Solutions containine varicus low concentration of 

eurorium were injected onto the surface of the coated 

rratrices and the sti~ulated emission was compared to that 

obtained frorr the blank soluticn (containing no europium) 

in order to determine the detection li~it, where the 

bac}:[round err.issions in the different n:atrices were in 

ranees of l-e~V. The detection lirr.its (2 x noise) for 

europiuffi in the different coated rr:atrices are shown in 

Table 4.4. 

The reproducibility ~~s calculated for 10 ng of europium 

for 10 deterr.:ina tions each in a new rr:a trix. The rela ti ve 

standard deviation was found to be 2.6-3.0% as shown in Table 

4.4. The results show that the reproducibility achieved by 

the automated device is better than the 8.0-13.0% r.s.d. 

obtained rr.anually(45,47,48). 

4.4.3 Interference Study 

A study of interferences from other lanthanides was 

carried out on the respcnse from 10 ng of europium in a Y203 

coated matrix. A series of solutions containing a constant 

concentration of eurcpium with a different concentration of 

interferine ions up to 10 times by weight of the europium 

concentration vms prepared. A Ipl portion of the mixture 

was injected onto the surface of the coated matrix in each 

instance and co~pared with the average emission of five 

deterrrinations of 10 ng of europium alone. The Y203 coated 
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on CaO matrix was chosen because it gives most sensitivity 

for europium. 

Figs. 4.8 and 4.9 show that cerium and Tb interfered 

seriously by depressing the candoluminescence of europium. 

All other lanthanide ions enhanced the emission at 5~1 

metal : europium ratios except for Dy which depressed the 

en:ission. 

4.5 Conclusions 

The ca~dolu~inescence of europium was investigated in 

detail in the rare earth oxides coated on CaO ~atrices (Y20 3 , 

La2C3 , GC2C3 and LU2C3 ) for the first tirre. Better 

sensitivity was achieved by using Y203 coated rratrix with 

1-25 ng linear range than with the other coated matrices 

(La2C3 , Gd 2C3 , Lu C3 ). The reproducibility achieved by the 

auto~ated device is better than the 8.0-l3~ relative standard 

deviaticn obtained rranually(45,47,48). The use of a SIT 

vidiccn c~rre~a and the autorrated rr.atrix introducing device 

provides a very sensitive and versatile detector for rapid 

measurerrent cf candclurrinescence errissions and spectra. 
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PART II 

FLO',? L'JBCTICN SPSCTROFLUORIM:::;TRIC 

D~~ERliL:ATICN OF LANTHANIDES 



C HAP T E R F I V E 



INTRODUCTION 

5 . 1 Fluorescence Analysis 

5 . 1 . 1 Introduction 

Lurr inescence is the errission of radiation fro~ an 

electronically excited substance . That excited substance 

rr.ay be atorric or rrclecular , solid , liquid or gaseous . The 

ene-::r;;y t c exci te t~e sa.rq:le can c OIT e froIT. IT any source sand 

s erves t o classify differen t t ypes of lurr.inescence a s 

rrentioned previously (see Table 1 . 3) . 

The followin g discussion will deal with the 

fluorescence (a proce ss of photoluminescence ) of solute 

~olecules in solution . Fluoresc ence spe t roscopy has 

received considerable attention and is now at the stage of 

active instrurrental devel oprren t (89 ), further investigation 

of : uo-::esce ce ~~cce~ses and ex t ensicn of its aprlications 

as an analytical tec[illi~ue . The reason behind 

flucrir.-etry's irrrortance and popula rity is its great 

sensitivity and selectivity . This detection li~it is often 

less t~an 1 ppb . It is a lso possible to select particular 

wavele!lgths VIi th wh:.ch to exci te and rr:oni tor the 

fl~orescence of a specific co~ pound in the presence of many 

others . 

Fluorescence analysis is extre~ely dependent upon 

environmental conditions , however. I n some case s 

photodecorrposition takes place , and self- absorption may 

occur , especially at high concentration . Terrperature and 
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solvent viscosity affec t the flucrescence intensity because 

of collisional ~elaxation frcrr the excited state . Solution 

conditions such as pH , solven t and ionic stren[th influence 

the structural forrr of a corr?ound and thus its potenti21 to 

=luorescence . ~uenchi!1g by sirrple irr:purities is a l s o a 

fre ;uent p~oblem . An understanding of the fluorescence 

?rocess has served to reduce rr:any of the negative effects of 

t~ese fact ors , rr:aking fluorescence analysis a very valuable 

5 . 1 . 2 Princir.le s and Theory 

The interaction of electrorr.agnetic radiation wi th 

rratter occur s by the ~uantized absorption and err:ission of 

energy by rratter . Fig . 5 . 1 illustrates various energy transfer 

processes . Absorption or excitation often occurs by the 
-15 

absorption of ultra- violet or visible light (10 sec), 

raising the energy of the molecule from its ground state , 

S o , to an excited vibrational level of an exc ited single t 

state , S (Arrow A) . The molecule may lose this acquired 

energy through one of several alternate pathways . Initially , 

scattering (R.ayleigh and R.aman) takes place (wi thin 10-
15 sec) . 

The intensi ty , being proportional to the fourth powe r of the 

wavelength , is usually l ow in comparison to the fluorescence . 

Next , it is far more likely that the molecule will lose its 

vibrational excitation energy through collisions and fall to 

the lowes t vibrational level of the S state . This process 

is called vibrational relaxation (10- 14 10- 12 sec ) (Arrow R). 

In general , there will be exci ted vibrational levels of the 
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next lo~est sinclet state (8, in this case) that ~ave 

ener[ies cor rarab~e to lo\'!est 8 2 state . A transi tion from 

lo~er vibrational levels of 82 to near- by uppe r vibrational 

levels o~ 8, ~ay tale place . This is called internal. 

( -'2 ) conversion lC , lC sec , Arrow C • The rrolecule then 

raridly loses energy t1rou[h 8 ditional collisions until it 

_~e8.C'1eS the c','/est level of the lO\les t exci t ::>d single t s t ate , 

8 , 

At th':' 5 ~oint , one c:: several thin[,s n· a~r ha)pen . The 

r. o:!.ec llle r 2.'. silr:,ly return to the ground stE.. te by further 

collisions ~ith other co ecules in solution ( ~uenching ) , 

dissipatinc the energy as non-radiated heat (Arrow H) . 

( 
-9-7 

Fluorescence Arrow F , 10 to lC s ) can occur , with the 

release of a photon , when the ~olecule returns directly from 

the 81 level to the ground state . 

A third possibility is that a singlet- triplet (8, - T, ) 

transiticn can occur , a phenomenen called intersystem 

crossing (Arrow X) . The crossing involves unpairing of two 

electrons and leaves the rrolecule in an excited vibrational 

level of triplet state T1 Vibrational relaxation 'Iill 

quickly bring it to the lowest T1 level . Fro~ here 

;hosphorescence can occur ( ~ lO-5 sec , Arrow F) but only a 

few co~pounds exhibit phosphorescence , collisional 

deactivation (Arrow H) being ~ore probable because of the 

long tirrescale involved . 
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5 . 1 . 3 ~citation and Emission Spectra 

In practice , the flQorescence of a molecQle is very 

dependent on molecQlar strQctQre, solution conditions and 

instrur.:ent design . Characteristically, two spectra 

qualit&tively and ;uantitatively describe any flQorescent 

molecQle. The excitation spectrQm (relative efficiency of 

various wavelengths to excite the sample) should ideally be 

identical to the absorption spectrum but instrQmental 

differences introdQce differences . The emission spectrum 

(relative flQorescence intensity at varioQs wavelengths) 

aprears at longer wavelengths (Stoke's shift) because of the 

non-radiative losses in the excited electronic state. eften 

a rrirror-i~aee relationship is seen between the excit~tion 

&~d e~ission srect~a reflecting the si~ilarity in vibrational 

structure of the two sinflet states . 

5 . 1 . 4~'uan ti ta ti ve Asnec ts 

by: 

~uantitatively , flQorescence intensity is expressed 

= 5.1 

where:-

~ and 10 are the flQorescence and SOQrce 

intensities , respectively , 

K is a proportionality constant which incorporates 

the optical system and detector efficiencies:-

K = (photons measQred) / (photons emitted) , 

CPf is the qQantQm efficiency , defined as:-
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CPf = (photons eritted ) / (photons absorbed) . 

a is the r.-ola r a scrptivity , which is a c cns tant 

depending ~ainly on the wavelength , the substance 

and the solvent , 

b is the absorpticn path length and 

c is the rolar concentration . 

~; ation (5 . 1) can be sirrplified to : 

= I 0 l~ ~ (2 • 3 a be ) 

In dilute solutions , ;vhen concentration is low 

( < lC-
5 

:) , the fluorescence in tensity ~ is a linear 

f~ction of concentration . 

5 . 1 . 5 I~stru~entation 

The instru entation to r.-easure fluorescence , a 

fluori~eter , is generally very straightfo~vard involving 

t he fcllo",'iine basic c or ron e.:: ts : an in tense exci ta tion 

source , a he cer of the s2cple cell , fluore scence detector , 

uavelength selection optics and the output systere . 

Fig . S. 2 shows line bloc} diagrarr of a generalized fluorirreter . 

t::==::-.~ Pil ter or Source , ?P 
r onochrorra t or 

r::::r ==):?>* Sarr.ple 

geo ! 
==;~ Detector 

Filter or 
rV: onochrorra tor 

Fi~ . 5. 2 Line block diagram of a generalized 
f1uorin::eter . 
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Radiation from the SOQrce is directed on the cell and the 

fluorescence e~ission QSQally detected at 900
• SOQrces 

range from continQoQs, moderately intense incandenscent 

bulbs to more intense gas-discharge lamp of greater power . 

BQt recently the coherent intense monochromatic laser 

radiation is being Qtilized to great advantage . Different 

types of qQartz sample cells are Qsed SQch as rectangQlar 

and circQlar , rr.irrored and blackened , static and flowing , 

large and rr.icro-sized . 

Photorr.ultiplier tQbes are the detectors most often 

used . Less efficient phototQbes OCCQr in less expensive 

systems while irraging detectors, having special multichannel 

tirre advantaEes, are being used in new specialized 

applications . For greater sensitivity it is necessary to 

select a particQlar wavelength for excitation and for 

detection . Either filters or monochromators can be Qsed . 

filters are a convenient, relatively inexpensive rr.eans of 

accomplishing this. Corrbinations of interference , band- pass , 

and CQt-off filters generally serve the purpose . Grating 

monochrorrators provide enhanced selectivity of wavelengths , 

as well as scanning of ':avelengths for obtaining exci tation 

and errission spectra. 

OQtpQt cQrrents from photomQltiplier tQbes are often 

simply transforrred into recorder traCings . CompQter

assisted data processing , very prevalent today , is able 

easily to correct and store spectra . 
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5 . 1.6 Applications 

Table 5 . 1 surrr.arizes a wide range of general 

fluorescence applications . Beside t he se , there are ffi any 

recent develop~ents . Derivatization of corr.pounds to 

fluorescent for~s is of growing irrportance(90) . Laoelling 

key con"pounds wi th fluorescent molecules allows the 

investigation of ~any additional reactions(91) and compounds(92) 

The use of matrix isolation methods(93) , the interesting 

possibilities of fluorirret ry in micellar solution(94 , 95) are 

also interesting . It is apparent that , with the increasing 

derrand for highly sensitive and selective analYSis in [Lany 

areas of inorganic , organic and biological cherr.istry , the 

fluorescence techni ue will continue to be an important and 

fascinating field of research . 

Area Analysis 

1 . Organic Direc t 

Biocherr.ical Clinical 

2 . Inorganic Direct 

Chelate s 

ForensiC 

Compounds 

AromatiCS , Heterocyclics , 
Nitrogen Corr.pounds , Halogen 
Compounds and Oxygen Compounds 

Cells , Steroids , Lipids , 
Proteins , Amino ACids , Enzyrr.es 
Drugs , 1:etaboli tes , Antibodies 
Antigens and Vitarr.ins . 

Lanthanides , Uranium and 
Thorium . 

Groups l A, llA , lIB, lIlA , and 
IllB , Zr+4 

, CW- , F- , I - , 

SO: and Silicates . 
Glasses 

Table 5 . 1 Fluore sc ence APpl i cations(85,96-98) 
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5 . 2 Flow In~ection Analysis (F.I.A.) 

5.2 . 1 Introduction 

Continuous-flow analysis (CFA) techniques refer to 

methods where samples and reagents are introduced into a 

flowing stream (in tubing) for transport to a detector. 

Systems based on this design have been used to auto~ate a 

wide variety of wet-cherristry assays(99). 

Skeggs in 1975(100) revolutionized CFA with introduction 

of air segmentation to prevent sample dispersion and sample 

overlap. Air segrrentation of samples was used almost 

exclusively for continuous-flow system throughout the 1960s, 

due in part to the introduction of the Technicon Aut~alyzer 

which gained wide acceptance as the standard system for 

automated analyzer , which was capable of 40 simultaneous 

assays at 200 samples ~er hour(99 ,101). These types of 

analyzers have the disadvantages of high reagent consu~ption, 

noise and drift problems associated with the introduction 

and often necessary rerroval of air bubbles and limits on 

flow rates(lC2 , lC3) . 

By the mid 1970s interest in non-seg~ented flow systems 

began to grow due to the efforts of two research groups , 

Ruzika and Hansen in Denmark (who coined the term 

"flow inj ec tion analysis" (FIA) )(104) and Stewart et al e in 

the USA (105) . 

FIA is the rapid, reproducible injection of a liquid 

sample plug into a continuously laminar flowing reagent 

stream (without air segmentation) where mixing occurs by 
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diffusion. Response peaks appear proportional to analyte 

concentration in a ~ore rapid , reproducible and controlled 

manner than with previous flow techniQues(102 , 103) . 

The recent upsurge of interest in FIA can be seen in 

the nurrber of articles published in the last ten years 

dealing with developrrents and application of FIA(106) . 

5 . 2 . 2 Theorv and Principles of FIA 

FIA is based on three train principles:-

(a) introduction of sample plug into an unsegmented 

continucusly flowing reagent (or carrier) stream; 

(b) constant residence tirr,e of the sample in the manifold 

(reproducible tirring) ; 

(c) controlled dispersion of the sample zone . 

A typical diagrarr. of a sirr.ple FIA system is shown in 

Fig . 5 . 3. It consists of carrier and reagents streams 

propelled by a peristalic purr.p and an injection valve , 

connected to a flow cell via a rrixing coil . The product of 

the cherrical reaction between the injected sa~ple and the 

reaeent strea~ is recorded as a peak as it passes through the 

detector cell. 

The reproducibility of FIA is an essential quality 

dependent upon the consistency of injecting a precise sarrple 

volume and the flow rate . 

The theory behind FIA dynamics with its practical 

results rests on the concept of dispersion . The ability to 
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control s&rple dispersicn is a significant advanta[e of FlA . 

Disr:~sie~ can be t~CU[~t c~ as the process of ~ixing 

between the sac~le and =e~~ent strears . The dispersion 

coef:.'icient , D, is defil:ed conveniently as the ratio of tIle 

steady st:::te siEnal (as .:i t~ CPA analyzers ) to the 

anal~tical ;eak ~eight . 

Un ,~ er t~le ex,::er ir er_ tal c c.!1di ti cns norr..a lly used for 

flow analysis (flow' rate between IC and 0 . 5 rnl / rr,in) tubing 

diar.:eters ( ':'nternal ) of 1 mm or less , convection and radr-al -
diffusion a=e the [ain facters affecting dispersion (IC7 , ICe) . 

Convecti on ':'s c~&racterized by a gradien t of flow rates 

a c ross t _;e c.iar eta r of the tube , ·;,he re t he centre of t21e 

sa~ple is r.oving fastest D~ile very slow or no flow is 

observed at the tubing v:alls . Radi...-al diffusion , diffusion of 

rrol ec ules at rieht angles to the direction of flow , becomes 

significant when using tubing of less than I mm i . d . It has 

been shown(lC7) that the dispersion of plugs injected in a 

carrier stream (due prirr.arily to convection ) can be controlled 

through the selection of the length and internal diameter of 

the tubing containing the carrier stream . Dispersion can 

also be affected by the confiBuration of the tubing(I08) as 

tightly-coiled tubing reduces secondary radical flow . 

The knowledge of how to control dispersion was the key 

to the successful development of FlA . No longer was it 

necessary to control dispersion with a ir segmentation which 

eliminated high dispersion of injected plugs(109) . The 

elirr;ina tion of air segrrentation allowed i rrpr oved precision 

in sa~ Ie introduction via direc t injection of fixed volurr.e s 
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rat~er t~~~ tired aspi~at:on techni~ues used in air 
(11 C) segrrented sys~e~s - • ~esidence times of the injected 

plu[s were also ~o~e reproducible since surging of the 

carrier st~ea~ ~as eli~inated when no bubbles were present , 

thus flo~ rates cculd be controlled rrore precisely (lll). 

5 ? 3 ~~~~_ees c: JisDersion • - • .v_ _ 

Disnersicn is ccst cccronly described in terrrs of 

t~ree ca~e[cr~es of li(i~ed (D = 1-3) , rredium (D = 3-IC) and 

lar[e (r:> 2.C) dispe~sicn, each of 'ahich is used for different 

purposes . 

Fcr licited dispe~sion , where the original corrposition 

is to be ceasured as wi th electrocherrical and atorr.ic 

absorption cethods , short , narrow tubes are used with slow 

flow rates . ~apid sarr:ple rates are possible with limited 

dispe~sion(lC3) . 

!.:ediun: dispe:'sion is Lost advantageous when chemical 

reactions a:-e utilized as is the case with mos t systems . 

Here dispersion increases with increasing flow rate (up to 

the point of turbulence) increasing tube length , increasing 

sarr-ple volu~e and increasing tube radius(112) . Colorirretric, 

and fluorirretric reactions are the ~ajor examples for rredium 

dispersion . Such dispersion makes it possible to 

incorporate various analytical techniques to modify the FIA 

rranifold such as li;uid-liquid extraction , ion-exchange, 

dialysis and a reactor column in order to achieve sample 

treatme.r..t . 
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Large dispersion can provide some features that allow 

the application of FIA to several unusual analytical 

systerrs with a substantial degree of mixing . An elongated 

and well-defined peak profile is established containing a 

concentration gradient useful for special ~easure~ents . 

This is crost easily achieved wi th a mixing chamber prior- to 

the detector, as for example in continuous flow titrations(113) . 

This techni~ue was subsequently autorr:ated , in which a fixed 

volurre of sar.ple is injected and then roughly mixed vii th 

titrant in a rrechanically stirred chamber to fcrm an 

exponential concent gradient(114 ). 

5.2.4 Instrumentation 

~ost FIA apparatus is sirrple . Fig. 5.3 illustrated the 

fundarrer.tal set up fo r FIA systecr:s which are as follows : 

(a ) Pumps 

As rrentioned previously , stable reagent flow is crucial 

to the feasi bili ty of FlA . Therefore purr.ps play an irr,portan t 

role . It is found that rany simpler purrps supply 

satisfactory perforrrance . Pumps such as syringe , progressive 

cavity , piston pressure head , peristalic, reciprocating and 

proportional purrps work well (lll). 

Peristalic purr.ps serve the largest portion of FIA 

systerrs . Exarrples of the rros t popular peristalic pumps used 

are the Isrr.atec(115) and Gilson KiniPuls (116). 

(b) Injection Port 

Injectcrs need to be rapid, smooth ~~d reproduCible . 
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Increasi.r:e in so:'hi3tic2tion and ;uali ty, injectors ranee 

frorr 3:\-:'i!1[e septLUr. 2..nd :la1' inj ec tors to c·. anual , sir.-ple 

rotary valves and locps, to autonatic rotary, solenoid and 

slider valves and single and double proportional 

.. t (111,117-12C) lnJec ors , 

(c) Detec tors 

Detectors are nurrerous. Any rreasurerrent system that 

can be equir1'ed '.vi th a flow-throuGh cell is applicable for 

FIA purposes . They can be placed sequentially on-line I'ihere 

non-destructive analyses are perforrred . ~ach has particular 

features of design to reduce detrirrental effects on the flow 

dynamic s . 

They include a wide range of detection principles in 

c ombina tion wi th FIA , arr.ong which are spec trophotometry, 

fluorimetry , ion-selective electrodes , chemiluminescence , 

atcrr.ic absorption spectrometry , flame photometry , inductively 

coupled plasma, nephelometry , refractometry , voltarr.~etry and 

(lC6 121 122) polarography , , • 

(d) r.:anifold Corrponents in FIA 

The rra~ifold is the central corrponent altered to suit 

specific cherrical syster.-s. It can be as sirrple as a sinele 

straight tube to as complex a system as a rrultichannel 

rranifold with rrany interconnections and reactor functions . 

The manifold is usually rrade of te·flon , polyethylene 

or polypropylene, with an internal diameter (i . d.) of 

0 . 3-1 rrm depending on the dispersion pattern requisites . 

In practice teflon tubing of C. 5 or 0 . 8 mm i . d . is used in 
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r.:ost FlA . 

Coils andacked reactor colurr..ns have significant 

irr..portance in recent 'FlA developrr..ent , either for monitoring 

a particular cherr..ical phenorr..enon or for optimizing the 

dispersion conditions in the ~anifold ( 123 , 124) . Different 

kinds of cheffiical phenomenen have been monitored by using a 

srrall colur..n in the FlA IT'anifold filled wi th particles of 

reactive corrpound . 

Exarrples of such reactors are ion- exchange resins(125- 127) , 

°d o 
0 t (128) 0 bOlo d (129- 132) d OXl lZlng agen s , lrr.ITO 1 lze enzyrres an 

reducing r.:aterials(127 ,133 , 134) . A recent development is the 

introduction of a stronely reduCing column in the rr.anifold 

design(135) in order to produce unstable lower cxidation 

states of rretal ions , which are rather difficult to produce 

and handle by conventional analytical techniques . 

(e) }eadout ~vices 

The reading of the output in FlA Can be obtained by 

using a recorder or a microcorr.puter . Different FlA 

autof!1ation scher.es have been errployed including control of 

the various corr..ponents of the system such as injection port 

and sarrplers which can be prograrr ned wi th n:icroprocessor 

interfacing . The evaluation of the results via peak height , 

kinetic data , linear regression , background correction and 

fLUlction rr.onitoring are straightforward using a rricro-

proc essor (105). 

A sensitive recorder can be used to register the readout 

and the shape of the peak as well as enabling the analyst to 

keep a record of the results . 
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5.2.5 Applications 

As mentioned previously , FIA has seen extensive 

application to a variety of analytical methods , and has 

nearly unlirrited potential . These applications have been 

reviewed recently by Ruzicka and Hansen(106) . A general 

list of the rreasurerrent systems used is as follows : 

(a) Spectrorretric ~ethods (spectrophotorretry , atomic 

absorption spectrometry , fluorirretry , plasma err.ission 

spectrorretry , chemi- or bio- luffiinescence , turbidimetry 

and nephelometry) . 

(b) Electrochemical ~et~ods (arrperorretry , conductometry , 

potentiorretry , including ion-selective electrodes , 

vol tarr,rr e try) • 

(c) Enzyr:.atic !.~ethods and immunossay . 

(d) Kinetic rethods (nonenzymatic) . 

(e) Gradient Techniques (gradient calibration dilution 

or scannine) • 

(f) Separation Kethods (liquid chromatography , extraction , 

ion-exchange and filtration) • 

(g) ether Techniques (hydrodynamic injection , Viscometry , 

incorporated column reactors , etc . ) . 

This broad acceptance of FIA is undoubtedly due to its 

versatility , which allows the method to be used in 

conjunction with a wide variety of detectors and analytical 

techniques . It is also fast , reproducible and simple t o 

separate . 
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5.2.6 F. I .. A, f or Lanthanides 

Up to date , there are only two reports of the ~se of 

FIA syste~s to determine terbium and eUrOPiQm(136 , 137). 

BQrguera et al e (136) reported that terbium (1 x 10-
2 

to l(0)lg ml- 1 
) may be determined by measuring the 

fl~orescence of the terbium ternary complex (Tb (111) -

EDTA - sulphosalicylic acid) at 545 nm and an excitation 

wavelength of aboQt 320 nm . The FIA technique is used for 

ffionitoring the fluorescent reaction . A sa~ple thro~ghoQt 

of 90 analysis per hour is possible , and the relative 

standard deviation (r . s . d . ) is less than 4~% for ca . 80 pg 

In 8)11 sarr:ples with a detection lirr.i t of 1 pg . 

Aihara et al .(137) developed a flow injection spectro

fluorirretric rrethod for deterrr:ination of eQropiurr (lll) as 

its ternary corrplex with thenoyltrifluoroactone and 

triocytlphosphine oxide in a rr:icellar sol~tion of 

nonaoxyethelenedodecyl ether . This procedQre is satisfactory 

for eQropium determination in the range 1 . 5- 150 ng ml- 1 at 

a sarrplin~ rate of 55 per hOLlr . The r . s . d . was less than 

1 . 2% with no interference from 20-fold excesses of other 

rare earth ion . 

The rrain aim of the second part of this work is to 

apply the combination of FIA with spectroflLlorirretry in 

order to provide rapid , reproducible , sensitive and selective 

analytical methods for varioLlS lanthanides . 
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C HAP T E R S I X 



FLOi7 I !~.JECTICl~ FLUCRD~ETRIC DETERI:INATICN 

OF 

CSRIUM(lll) , CERIUM (lV) 

AND 

Sn:ULTANEOUS DETEruviINATION 

OF 

CERIm~ (111), CERIUM (1 V) 



6. 1 . 1 Tri~ci- es c~ Ketallic Reductors 

A nu.r: er of :'l re r etals can be used as reducin€ agen ts 

in di::erent _hysical :crr.s , such as wire coil , shot and 

ro~der . Several rretals , in particular zinc , silver , 

cad~iur , alu~iniu~ , nic1el , copper and r.ercury have been 

'::idely used in analytical procedures (138 , 139) . The value of 

t~ese reduct~ts is attributed to the selectivity of their 

reducing actien , r.1.,::,ch is a function of the electrode 

potential of the Letal-retal ion couple and to the ease of 

reccving excess 0: the reCuci~g agents by filtration , 

washing or dissolution in aCid(l~C) . 

Very actioe cetals , such as zinc , cadrr.ium and alu~inium 

not only reduce the analyte but also dissolve in acidic 

solutions with the evclut:'on of hy,rogen . This side reaction 

is ~o esL.c. ~le , since it can COl1surre large alounts of the 

r.etal a'1d introduce a cCl"}siderable uantity of n:etal ion 

into the sar-ple sclution . The reaction can be largely 

preV"ented b arra garr.at1nf the rretal \vith r:"ercury . 

Ar.algarrated zinc is commonly known as the Jones reductor , 

and is t:enerally ?re~are by treating granulated zinc with a 

dilute solution cf rrercury(ll) chloride ; rrercury is produced 

as a coating of amalg~ . The addition of rrercury does not 

affect t~e standard .otential of the Zn (ll) / Zn couple 

( O. 76V) as long as solid zinc is presen t (1 41). The rate 

of reduction , however , depends on the concentration of zinc 

at the surface of the arralgam (142). With relatively strong 
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oxidants , such as Fe(lll) and Ce (l V) , which are reduced by 

mercury , a rrercur" content of 1 or even 5f ~ay be used at 

high acid concentration to control the rate of hydroeen 

evolut ion . ',7ith v/eaLe r oxidants t he n:ercury content should 

be ~inir.ized so that the reduction reaction is not retsrdec . 

~able 6 . 1 lists several co~monly used rretallic reductor s 

a~d scrre elere~ts they ~ill reduce(85) . The Jones reductor 

is r21atively nen-selective as a reducing agent because of 

its stron[ly negative potential . It can reduce rrany species 

to lowe r oxidation states including the metal , as shown in 

Table 6 . 1 . 

The silver reductor , originally developed by 

'\valden et a1.(143) , has found wider applications due to its 

rr.ilder reducing character and hence nore selective reducing 

properties . The other reductors have been used fer specific 

e.._"'f·licaticllS , as illustrated in:'a le 6 . 1 . :.oHever , the 

analy~ ' cal procedures . 

6 . 1 . 2 FIllOreSCe!"lce c:t Ianthanides in Solution 

rany inoreanic substances are capable of fluorescence 

in the solid state ; the only salts which fluoresce in 

solu tion are those of sorre lanthanide elen.ents (Ce , Pr , Srr. , 

Eu , Tb and Dy) uranium and thorium . 

It is only this s~all group of corrpounds that can be 

detected in aqueous solution by the lurrinescence of their 

simple ions . 
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~ 
VI 
~ 

Reductor 

Zn(Hg) 

(Jones reductor) 

Ag(lM HCl) 

(Walden reductor) 

Al 

Pb 

Cd 

Element Reduced 

Fe (Ill) ---+ Fe (11) , 

Cr(lll) --. Cr(ll) , 

V(V) --. V(lll) , 

Ce (IV) ---+ Ce (Ill) , 

Fe (Ill) --. Fe (11) , 

Cr(Vl) ~ Cr(ll), 

Ti (IV) ---+ Ti (Ill) , 

Mo(Vl) ---+ Mo(lll) , 

Cu(ll) ~ Cu . 

U(Vl) ~ U(lV) 

Mo(Vl) ---7Mo (V)(2f\1HcJ)~o(Vl) ~ Mo(lll) 

(4M HCl) , V(V) ~ V(lV), 

CU(ll) ~ Cu(l) . 

Ti(lV) ~ Ti(lll) 

Sn(lV) ----.. Snell) U(Vl) ~ U(lV) 

CIO- 1 ~Cl-1 

Table 6. 1 Metallic reductors(85) 



The fluorescence spectra erritted by aqueous solutions 

of those lar.thar.ide ions 'Nhen they are irradiated by UV 

light have been known since the 1930s(144-147) . 

The analytical aspects of the fluorescence of lant~:.anides 

in sclution were exploited by a nurrber 0: groups to detect 

Ce , Sn. , Tb a.r.d Dy as irrpuri tie s in solutions of 0 ther 

lant~anides(1~e-151) . Zaidel et al . (149-151) ~ade a 

detailed study of t~e fluorescence of lant~anides in solution . 

They re ~orted ttat Tb , Gd and Ce display the stro:J.[est 

flLlOrescence . 

They re[arded fluorescence as t~e nost sensitive rrethod 

for the detection of these ions . The ~ethod is less sensitive 

for Eu and is not sensitive enough to be applied to Dy and 

Srr . T!1ey also reported that 10-
8 

, 10-6 and 10- 4 g/rr.l as 

detectable concentration for Ce , Tb and Eu , respecti7ely . 

The fluorescence spectra of so~e lanthanide elerrents in 

aqueous solution such as Ce (l52,153), Tb(154-156) , 

Sm(154 , 155) , Eu, Gd , IT and ny(157 , 15B) have been published . 

Cazctti and Abrao(159) studied the direct spectro-

fluorirretric deterrrination of Ce , Tb , Su , Gd and Dy in 

inorganiC acid (HCI , HCI04 and H2S04 ) and thorium 

solutions . T e detection li~its and the experirrental 

conditions for those la.r.thanide elements are shown in 

Table 6 . 2. 

Of the lanthanide ions , Ceriurn(lll) is one that 

presents the stronEest fluorescence in aqueous inorganic 

solutions . Arrrstrong et al . (160) observed the fluorescence 

of Ce(lll) in inorganic acid solutions such as HCI , HCI04 
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....... 
VJ 
0\ 

Element Excitation Flllorcscence Detection limi t in 
(nm) (nrr ) IICl ThC~ 

-1 
(p r: ml ) Cpg/ Crrh ) 

Ce 257 350 O. COl 0 . 01 

Tb 226 , 352* (372) 545 0 . 5 50 

Eu 39~ 595 10 80 

Gd 275 312 10 200 

Dy 352 480 100 does not 
fluorescence 

* Excitation peak completely absorbed by Th . 

Table 6 . 2 

- -

Experi~ental conditions and detection limits for direct 
spectroilllorirTietric deterolination of lanthanides in 
inorganic ac ids and thorium sollltions (159 ). 

I 
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~hey sugeested the possibility of eeter~ination 

of Ce (Ill :y :luorir..etry , an d later Ce (Ill) fluorescence 

was studied in inore;anic acid solutions(152 , 159 , 161) . 

Ce (lll) has a characteristi c fluorescence ~hich has its 

excitation raxir:.um at 26C nr;: and err:i ssi on caxir.:um at 350 nrr: . 

The detec tion limit in so~e cases has been reported as less 

than 4 ng mi
1 

, with no interference from other lanthanides (159) . 

Burns and Qureshi (162) developed a simple procedure to 

determine Ce(lll) , in carbon and low alloy steels , based on 

the native fluorescence of Ce(lll) ion . A C. OC2% w/w 

concentration was reported as the detection lirr:it with 

4- 6~ r . s . d . The interference of iron(lll) and chrorr:ium (Vl) 

was rercved by reduction ~ith hyirexylaci~e or a Jones 

reductor efore fluorir:etric deterrr ination of Ce(111) at 

260 nrr a..rld 35C nr; .as exci ta tien and er: ission \va've l engths , 

respectively . 

Analytically , cerium is uE~ally di:fe~entiated froIT 

other lant~lenide far.:ily men:bers on the basis of the strong 

oxidizin[ power of Ce(lV) in acidic solution . Ce (lV) is no t 

;luorescent , but can easily be reduced to :e(lll) which 

cffers a rret~od for the indirect spectrofluorirretric 

deterrrination of Ce(lV) and several other species Dhioh 

cannet be ceterrrined directly by spectrofluorirretry , but 

·,hic 1 Ca. .... l re uce Ce(lV) to Ce (111) . 

CuI 0'" an "leI erling (1 52 ) reported that a ra~i d and 

direct ret. od for deterrrination of cerium in yttr ium oxide 

can e acrieved y reduction of Ce (1 V) "'1i th ti taniurr: (lll) 

and rreasure t: e flLwrescence of Ce (Ill) at 26C nrr /355 nm. 
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C. l p~C e / € ;ttri~~ oxije ~as reported as t~e detection 

lir..:t , '.:itt: C;' r . s . d . rirl:bri[)1t et 21 . (153) re .. orted an 

indirect spectrofluorir.etric ~ethod for As(lll) , Fe(ll ), 

oxalate , Cs(Vlll) and iodide by measurement of the Ce(lll) 

fluorescence rroduced by their reduction of Ce(lV) or 

catalysed redox reacticn of As(lll) with Ce(lV) (e . g . os~ium) . 

ritrate , t!:iosulrhate and iodide can sirr:ilarly be 

deter~ined after chro~atofraphic separation by t heir reaction 

" i~~ ~e(:7) in a ;ostcclurn ~ac!ed reactcr(lG3) . Application 

of a scl':d re~uc:ant in the forrr of ~inireductor colu~ns 

have been found to be rarticularly effective in FlA . A 

recent deve:c~~ent is the i~tro~uction of a strongly 

reducing r-ir..icclur.n in t~1e r.-.anifold deSi[n C136 ,164) in order 

to rro~uce unstable lo\':er oxidation states of rretal ions which 

are ~at~er ~ifficult to roduce and hendle by conventional 

analytical techni~ues . As a reducin[ agent a Jones reductor 

ap?cared to e very effective . ~ecently , Faizullah and 

TO·"!r..s::end (133) descri ":)ed an FIA procedure for the 

sir.ultaneous spectror~cto~etric deterrrination of ironCll) 

and iron(lll). The injected sample ~as split into two , 

part reacted directly with 1 ,lO-phenanthrcline to give a 

response for icrn(ll , the rerr·ainder \'las direc ted thre"l£;L 

a zinc ~eductor rrinicolu~n before rejoining the original 

stream for reaction with 1 , lC-p~1enanthroline , so as to give 

a second peak corresponding to total iron . 

This work describes a direct spectrofluorirretric 

deterrrination of Ce(lll) by FIA, based on the fluorescence 

of Ce(lll) ion and describes the deterrrination of Ce(lV) 
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after reduction to the fluorescence species Ce(lll) . It 

also describes the si~ultaneous spectrofluori~etric 

deter~ination of Ce(lll) and Ce(lV) based on the same 

principle to that described above for iorn , in which part 

of the sa~ple is directed through a zinc reductor 

minicoluw.n to reduce Ce(lV) to Ce(lll) . 

6 . 2 Exnerirrental 

6 . 2. 1 ~eaFents a~d Che~icals 

All chericals Yle re of an.alytical grade excert for 

ceriurr(lll) nitrate (C e (~C3)3 · 6H20) which was 99 . 9% pure 

(YoC h- Lifh t Laboratories) aJi.rronium cerium (IV) nitrate 

( ( NJI 4 ) 2 Ce ( J0 3 ) 6) which was 99 . 9% pure (Sigma). The other 

lanthanide inter:ering ions were as described in Cha ter 3 • . 

6 . 2 . 1 . 1 Ceriurr(lll) and Ceriu~(lV) Solutions 

-1 
A lCC)l£. r..l Ce(111) soluticn V!aS prepared by 

dissolvine C. 2210g of Ce(1:C 3)3. 6:2 20 in distilled water and 

diluting to 1 1 with deionized water , which was used 

thro'lghout . 

-1 
A l(0)lE rrl Ce(1V) solution rlaS prepared by 

di ssol ving C. 3912g of ((1\:114 ) 2 Ce ( }\T0 3 )6) in 600[[.1 of de ionize d 

water containing lCffil of concentrated sulphuric aCid , 2g 

of sodium peroxodisul ... hate and 2rr:l of 0 . 1 17 silver ni tra te . 

The solution 'las boiled for 10 min and diluted to 11 wi th 

,·later (1 65 , 166 . Calibration scluti ons ',Jere pre_ ared by 

serial dilution of the stock solution with water . 
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6.3 Apparatus 

The detector used for all rreasurements was a Perkin

Elmer ~odel 3000 fluorescence spectrometer with a flow cell 

comprising a silica tube, i.d. 2.5mm, 40mm long, held 

vertically in the sample corr.partment in a rigid mount(167). 

6.3.1 Preparation of the Reductor 

The Jones reductor was prepared as follows(127,168). 

Zinc shot (BDH, 20-30 mesh) was sieved through a 22-mesh 

sieve, 4g was covered with 1 M hydrochloric acid and stirred 

for 1 min . The liquid was decanted and 30ml of 0.25 M 

mercury(ll) nitrate (or chloride) solution added. The 

mixture was stirred thoroughly for 3 min. The liquid was 

again decanted and the amalgam was washed three tirres with 

water. The a~algam was added slowly to a 25mm long glass 

tube (2mm i.d.) until the required packing was achieved. A 

thin layer of glass wool was put at both ends of the column 

to prevent movement of the amalgam by the carrier stream. 

A small piece of silicon rubber tubing (0.8mm i.d.) was 

pushed into each end of the column so as to achieve a very 

tight connection. An electronic vibrator (Pifco, 50HZ) was 

used to settle the particles uniformly in the column. Water 

was passed through the column and the reductor was stored in 

this condition until required for use. 

6.3.2 Flow Manifold 

The ~anifold used for the determination of Ce(lll) is 

shown in Fig . 6.1. A peristaltic pump (Ismatec SA 8031, 
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1·3 ml min-1 

O'5M 
1 180JLl 

20cm 
ex 
em 

nm waste 
nm 

Fig. 6.1 Manifold for the determination of Ce(lll). 

Zurich) was used wi th 1 ml min-1 pump tubing f and the sample was 

introduced via a Rheodyne RH5020 injection valve (Anachem) 

with a sa~ple loop of 180~1. Teflon tubing (0.5mm i.d.) 

was used for the rest of the manifold. 

~he fluorescence was measured at 260 nm (excitation) 

a~d 350 nm (e~ission) and the spectrofluorimeter was set with 

excitation and errission slits at 10. The spectrofluorimeter 

was connected to a Teckrr.an Labwriter TE200 recorder. The 

corrplete FIA system is shown in Fig. 6.2. 

Ce(lV) can be deter~ined by incorporating a zinc 

reductor ~inicolumn into the system between the pump and the 

20cm delay coil in Fig. 6.1. Simultaneous deterffiination of 

Ce(lll) and Ce(lV) was achieved by modi~ying the manifold 

shown in Fig. 6.1 by splitting the sample injected into two 

strearr.s and incorporating a zinc reductor minicolumn into 

the syste~. The complete assembly is shown in Fig. 6.3. 

6.4 Results and Discussion 

6.4.1 Optimization of Variables 
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A. Perkin-Elmer Model 3000 fluorescence spectrometer 

B. Peristaltic pump 

c. Rheodyne RH5020 injection valve 

D. Home-made flow cell 

E. Zn amalgam mini-reduc tor column 

Fig. 6.2 The complete FIA system used for the spectrofluorimetric 

determination of cerium(lll) and total cerium. 
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6.4.1.1 Excitation and Emission Spectra of Cerium in 
Inorganic Acids (HC1, HCI04 and H2S04 ) 

The fluorescence of Ce(lll) was studied in various 

inorganic acid solutions (HC1, HCI04 and H2S04 ). The 

fluorescence spectra were the same in the three acids. 

Ce(lll) has an excitation maximum at 260 nm and emission 

maximum at 350 nm. Fig. 6.4 shows the excitation and 

emission spectra of 40 ng Ce(lll) mi1 
in perchloric acid. 

The concentration of inorganic aCids was found not to 

affect the fluorescence of Ce(lll) in the range 0.01 - 1 M, 

so 0.5 M HCI04 was chosen as the carrier stre~. 

6.4.1.2 Effect of Flow Rate 

The influence of the flow rate on the peak height was 

studied. The results are shown in Fig. 6.5, which indicated 

that the peak height decreased with increasing flow rate. 

This was thought to be due to increasing dispersion with 

increasing flow rate as illustrated in Table 6.3. This 

table shows that the dispersion and the length of the 

solution in the tube increases with increasing flow rate. 

A 1.3 ml mi~1 flow rate was chosen for subsequent work. 

6.4.1.3 Effect of Sample Volume 

The influence of the sample volume is shown in Fig. 6.6. 

The maximum peak height was obtained when 205~1 was 

injected but the peak shape was somewhat distorted, so 180~1 

was injected in subsequent experiments. 
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Flow rate Peak height ! Peak width Length of solution Dispersion 
(ml min-1 

) (mm) (min) in detector (D) 

(em) 

0 . 51 81 . 5 0 . 080 20 . 2 2.72 

0 . 78 80 0 . 050 19.9 2. 77 

1.30 74 0.040 23.9 3.00 

2 . 46 71.5 0 . 023 29 . 2 3 . 10 

3 . 43 70 0 . 020 33.9 3.17 

4 . 92 69 0 . 015 37 . 6 3 . 21 

6 . 02 64 . 5 0 . 012 38.3 3 . 44 

1 . 14 60 0 .011 40.3 3 . 10 

- - - - - - ------- - - -

Table 6.3 The effect of the flow rates on the peak height, peak width, 
length of solution in detector and dispersion . 
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6.4.1.4 The Effect of the Tube Length 

Figure 6.7 shows the effect of tube length on the 

40 ng mr1 Ce (Ill) peak height. It is clear that as the 

tube length increases the peak height decreases due to the 

increase of the dispersion in the system. A 20cm coil Was 

used as pptimum coil length. 

90 

80 -E 
E -..... 

..c. 70 CJ) 

Q) 

..c. 

.Y-
O 60 OJ 
n.. 

50 

T 
o 20 40 60 

Tube length (em) 

Fig. 6.7 The effect of tube length on peak height. 

6.4.1.5 Dispersion Coefficient (D) 

The dispersion coefficient for this system was measured 

by injecting 180)11 of 25 ng Ce (Ill) mr1 solution and by 

aspirating it continuously through the system. It was found 
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to be 3.0 as shown in Fig. 6.8. 

The residence time was 23 s and the sample throughput 

could be 150 h-1 
• 

0= 111mm = 3·0 
37mm 

111 mm 

1 
37mm 

1 
Fig. 6.8 The dispersion coefficient of the system. 

6.4.2 Calibration 

Under the conditions established a calibration graph 

for CeClll) was obtained. It was linear in the range 

a - 100 ng ml-1
• Typical calibration results are shown in 

Table 6.4 and Fig. 6.9. 
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-1 
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-1 
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1 
) 

-1 
20 ng ml 

100 

Fig. 6.9 (a) Peaks obtained by injecting Ce(lll) 
standards in the concentration range 

shown; (b) the corresponding calibration 
graph~ 
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Ce(lll) Conc. Mean Peak r.s.d. % 
-1 ng ml height (mm) for 6 replicates 

20 29.8 1.4 

40 66.3 1.82 

60 99.5 0.84 

80 128.8 1.3 

100 165.6 0.70* 

Mean r.s.d. = 1.21% 
* r.s.d. for 3 replicates 

Table 6.4 Calibration results for the determination 
of CeClll). 

The linear graph has a regression coefficient of 

0.999 (5 points). The detection limit (2 x noise) Was 1 ng 

and the relative standard deviation for 10 replicate 

analyses of 40 ng mi
1 

Ce(lll) was 0.6%. 

6.4.3 Interferences 

Kirkbright et al.(153) showed that Co(l), Pb and Snell) 

interfered with the fluorimetric measurement of Ce(lll) when 

their concentration was> 500 mg 1-1
• Cukor and Weberling(152) 

studied the interferences of various ions including some 

lanthanides, copper, nitrate, nickel, lead and iron(lll) and 

found that the most serious interferences were from iron(lll) 

and nitrate when present at a concentration 50 times by 

weight that of Ce(lll). Other workers also showed that 

iron(lll) and nitrate caused great quenching of Ce(lll) 
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fluorescence(159,162) due to their strong absorbrulce in 

the ultraviolet region. Nitrate Can be eliminated by 

several evaporations with HCI or HCI04 • The interference 

of Fe(lll) is easily minimized by its reduction to Fe(ll) 

with hydroxylamine or a Jones reductor(159,162), because 

Fe(ll) does not interfere. 

Gazotti and Abrao(159) studied the quenching effect of 

thorium on Ce(lll) fluorescence . A concentration of 

200g Th ~1 decreased the intensity to 20% of its value, but 

even so it was possible to determine 4 ng Ce mr1 in a 

solution of 200g Th 1-1
• It is reported(159,162) that 

Ce(lV) interferes by decreasing the fluorescence of Ce(lll) 

because Ce(lV) absorbs radiation near to 260 nm and also 

absorbs radiation from fluorescence of Ce(lll) at 350 nm. 

For the determination of total cerium, Ce(lV) Can be reduced 

with hydroxylamine or a Jones Reductor. 

In this work, only the effects of other lanthanide ions 

were studied (Fig. 6.10). Most lanthanide ions (La, Nd, Pr, 

Gd, Er, Ho and Lu) had no effect, and terbium gave only a 

slight depression of the fluorescence. Ce(lV) also did not 

interfere at ~100 times the Ce(lll) concentration. 

Sodium peroxodisulphate was added when preparing Ce(lV) 

solution in order to oXidize any Ce(lll) present, with silver 

nitrate to catalyse the oXidation(166,167). The excess of 

peroxodisulphate was destroyed by boiling. 
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6.5 Determination of Cerium(lV) 

Ce(lV) can be deter~ined by incorporating a zinc 

reductor minicolumn into the system between the pump and 

the 20cm delay coil (Fig. 6.1). 

6.6 Results and Discussion 

6.6.1 Optimization of Variables 

6.6.1.1 Effect of Flow Rate 

Under the recommended conditions for Ce(lll) 

deterrr.ination the effect of the flow rate was studied. 

Since the Ce(lV) was prepared in H2S04 solution, 0.5 M 

H2S04 was used as a carrier stream. The influence of the 

flow rate on the peak height was studied. The results are 

shown in Fig. 6.11 , which indicates that slower flow rate 

resulted in higher peak height, this would be expected 

since the Ce(lV) solution was in contact with zinc reductor 

for longer periods of time. The peak height decreases at 

higher flow rate which is thought to be due to increasingly 

incomplete reduction of Ce(lV). 1 ml min-1 flow rate was 

chosen for subsequent work to achieve rapid analysis. 

6.6.1.2 Effect of Reductor Length 

The effect of different lengths of reductor column 

was investigated. Fig. 6.12 shows the effects of various 

colu.mn length. 2.5mm column length gave the maximum peak 

height. The internal diameter was kept constant at 2mm 
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during this study , which is the minimum diameter that Can 

suitably be packed with the a.n:algam particles, and therefore 

no attempt was made to use a wider column, to avoid a 

further increase in dispersion . Hence a 2 .5mm column 

lenf,th and 2mm i.d . is reco~mended. 

E 
E -

-+-J 

..c. 
O'l 
Q) 

..c. 
~ 
d 
Q) 

0... 

75 

65 

55 

45 
1 2 3 4 5 

Column length (em) 

Fig . 6 . 12 Effect of reductor length on reduction 
of 50 ng mr1 Cerium (IV) • 

6.6.1.3 Reductor Capacity 

Such a mini-reductor column exhibits a high reduction 
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capacity, as concluded by repetitive 180)11 injections of 

100 ng of Ce(lV)mr1 
, as shown in Fig . 6 .13. Reproducible 

measurements are obtained for up to 66 injections (1.18jlg). 

After 66 injections the response has lost about 5% of its 

peak height, up to 132 injections (2.38)lg) and replacement 

or regeneration with 0.25% nitric acid may be necessary 

after Ca 130 injections . 

6.6.2 Calibration Granh 

Under the recommended conditions typical calibration 

peaks and graph were obtained. The calibration was linear 
-1 

in the range 0 - 150 ng ml • Typical calibration results 

are shown in Table 6.5 and Fig. 6.14. The linear graph has 

a regression coefficient of 0.9964 (5 points) and the mean 

r.s.d. was 1 . 8% for the peaks in Fig. 6.9. 

Ce (IV) Conc. 
-1 

ng ml 

30 

60 

90 

120 

150 

Mean 

Mean }>eak 
height (mm) 

2 .50 

5.00 

7.80 

11.00 

14.20 

r.s.d. = 1.8% 

r.s.d. % 
for 6 replicates 

4.1 

1.1 

2.1 

1.15 

0.40* 

*r.s.d. for 3 replicates 

Table 6.5 Calibration results for the determination 
of Ce(lV). 
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Fig. 6.14 (a) Peaks obtained by injecting triplicate 
Ce(lV) standard of the concentration shown; 

(b) the corresponding calibration graph. 
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6.7 Determination of Ce(lll) in Ce(lV) Solution 

Under the recommended conditions, the standard addition 

method was used to determine Ce(lll) in Ce(lV) solution 

prepared from 98% ceric ammonium nitrate (Fluka). A 

40)lg mr1 Ce(lV) was present with each concentration of 

Ce(lll) shown in Table 6.6. The calibration results are 

shown in Fig. 6.15. The linear graph has a linear 

correlation coefficient of 0.998 (5 points). 

The figure shows that 0.47~g ml~ Ce(lll) is present 

in the 40)lg ml~ Ce(lV) solution sample, which is 1.2% 

Ce(lll) in Ce(lV). 

Conc. of Ce(lll) Mean Peak r.s.d. % 
yg mr1 height (mm) for 3 replicates 

0.4 40.8 1.2 

0.8 63.6 2.4 

1.20 77.6 3.0 

1.60 97.6 1.6 

2.00 119 0.84 

Mean r.s.d. = 1.8% 

Table 6.6 Calibration results for the determination 
of Ce(lll) in Ce(lV) solution. 

6.8 Simultaneous Determination of Ce(lll) and Ce(lV) 

Simultaneous determination of Ce(lll) and Ce(lV) Can be 

achieved by incorporating a zinc reductor minicolumn into 
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the system(133) as shown in Fig. 6.2. The injected sample 

is split into two streams, one of which bypasses the 

reductor, and therefore gives a response only to the 

original Ce(lll) in the sample. The remainder passes 

through the detector and a 250cm delay coil, and then 

passes to the detector to give a second peak completely 

resolved from the first which represents the total cerium 

content of the sample . 

6.8.1 Division of the Injected Sample 

This is the key aspect of the simultaneous determination. 

The division is influenced by the geometric and flow 

characteristics of the splitter, which are critical(169). 

Faizullah and Townshend(133) reported a new way to 

split the injected sample by placing the pump after the 

splitting point and injection port. The splitting ratio is 

controlled by the use of pump tubes of various sizes and 

the design of the splitter is not so important. 

The same principles were used to aChieve a reproduCible 

1 : 1 peak height splitting. A home-made perspex Y-piece 

(i.d. O.7mm) with 45 0 angle between the two out lines, with 

O.5mm i.d. pump tube connected to the reductor and O.4mm i.d. 

tube to other channel, were used to achieve a reproducible 

splitting. This splitting ratio 1 : 1 was established by 

injecting a standard solution of Ce(lll) before analysing 

Ce(lll) and Ce(lV) as shown in Fig. 6.16. 

A coil of 25cm was used after the injection port as 

shown in Fig . 6.3 in order to make the sample speed as 
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constant as possible before SPlitting(127,170). The flow 

rate ShOllld be less than 1 ml min-1 in order to reduce all 

Ce(lV) to Ce(lll) in the reductor column. 

Scan ........ 1-----

Fig. 6 .16 -1 
Splitting of 300 ng ml of Ce(lll) 
sollltion. 

6 . 8 .2 Calibration Graph 

Using the optireal conditions for the reduction of 

Ce(lV) and splitting of the injected sample (to give a 

1 : 1 peak height ratio), calibration for Ce(lll) - Ce(lV) 

mixtures was successfully achieved. Typical calibration 

results for 180)11 injections of Ce(111)/Ce(lV) solutions 

are shown in Fig . 6.17 for the concentrations shown in 

Table 6.7. The sample throughput Was 55 h- I with a mean 
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Fig. 6.17 Typical calibration for simultaneous 
determination of Ce(lll) and Ce(lV) 
for the concentration shown in Table 6.7. 
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r.s.d. of 2.5% over all the calibration peaks shown in 

Fig. 6.16. 

Sample Ce(lll) Conc. Ce(lV) Conc. 
no. ng m r 1 ng ml-1 

1 50 50 

2 100 100 

3 200 200 

4 300 300 

5 400 400 

Table 6.7 Sample constituents Ce(lll) and Ce(lV) 
used throughout simultaneous determination. 

6.9 Conclusions 

It was the first time spectrofluorimetry FIA method 

was used to determine Ce(lll). The intense fluorescence 

emitted by simple Ce(lll) ions enables its determination 

directly in inorganic acids (HCl, HCI04 and H2 S04 ) with 

high and equal sensitivity with no interferences from other 

lanthanide ions. 

The combination of FIA technique with spectrofluorimetry 

proved a rapid, reproducible, sensitive and selective means 

of Ce(lll) determination . Incorporating a zinc reductor 

minicolumn into the FIA system provided a simple means of 

indirect fluorimetric determination of Ce(lV). Table 6.8 

summarizes the optimum conditions £or spectrofluorimetric 

determination of Ce(lll). 
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The method of splitting of the injected sample made 

possible the simultaneous determination of Ce(lll) and 

Ce(lV) with a simple FIA manifold. 

Parameter Value 

Carrier stream 0.5 M HCI04 

Flow rate 1.3 ml min-1 

Sample volume 180 )11 

Linear calibration range o - 100 ng m r1 

Detection limit (2 x noise) 1 ng 

r.s.d. 0.6% 

Sample rate 150 li1 

Excitation wavelength 260 nm 

Emission wavelength 350 nm 

Excitation and emission slits 10 

Table 6.8 Optimum conditions for the determination 
of Ce(111) . 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 



FLO',V IKJECTICN DETERNINATION 

OF 

EUROPIUN 

AFTER ON-LI1~ REDUCTION 



Three le.~ tllar:.ide elen ents that are knovJn to :fc rm 

aqueous dipcsitive ions are Srr , Eu and Yb . Table 7 . 1 

shoV/s the cclour and electronic c onfieuration along wi th 

the value of ~o (Lu (lll )/Lu(ll )) for these dipositive 

ions . 

I on Colour Configuration EO (V) 

Srr. (ll) red (Xe)4f 6 1 . 50 

Eu(ll) colourless (Xe )4f7 0 . 35 

Yb(ll) green (Xe ) 4f14 1 . 10 

Table 7 . 1 Colour , elec t ~onic configuration and 
EO value for known dipositive aqueous 
lanthanide ions 

Eu(lll) ions ~re mere e~sily reduced than Srr(lll) and 

Yb (lll) ions . ~eduction may be carried out by several 

rrethods(171) , of which the more com~only used ones are 

electrolytic reduction (172 - 174) , trea t men t with 

a~algarrated zinc (Jones reduc t or) (175- 177) , and reduction 

VIi th sodi urr ar'algarr (17 f. ,179) . 

The rrethod of reducing Eu(lll ) to Eu (ll) quantitatively 

with a Jones reductcr (lffers a very selective method for 

deter~ination of Eu(lll) in the presence of all other 

lanthanide s because the only two other lanthanides (Yb and 

Sm) which exis t in the bivalent state , are not reduced by a 
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zinc reductcr (~o = o . 76V) . SU(lll) ~ay be deterrrined 

titrirretrica ly after reduction in a Jones re duc t or by an 

iodiretric ~ethod(175 , 176 , lrO) , or by collectinf the 

solution :rcrr the Jones reductor in an excess cf iron(lll) 

chloride solution and ti trat ing the iron reduced by the 

~u(ll) ions with standard s olution of po t 2ssiurr. 

perrranganate(l 1) , or po tassiulL di chrorr. ate (1 77 ) . Euell) 

is a very strong redUCing agent and its solution obtained 

:rcrr the aces reductcr is usually collected under an 

at~osp~ere of carbon dicxide to prevent oxidation of 2u(11) 

ions by t~e cxycen in air . 

In :he FIA techni:j.ue detect ion occurs in a flow- through 

cell . T~e [reat advantage of t his rrethod is that the 

unst~ble oxidation state of the ~etal ion , produced afte r 

on-line recuction or oxidaticn , only needs to be sufficiently 

stable durin€" .:. ts residence tiro e in the flow system , vlhich 

1 
. (164) rln . Since F:A is dcne in a closed 

syste~ , th~re is no need to pre 7ent oxidation of the 

unstable oxidation state produced on- line by use of inert 

rases . 

In this ~ork , a zinc r eductor ~ini-colucn is used in 

a flow injection sys te~ for reduction of Euelll) to Eu(ll) , 

\1hich is indirectly detect ed either s pectrofluorirretrically 

by reaction with CeelV) , and ~easurement of the Ceelll) 

produced by the [Lethod established in chapter 6 , or 

spectrophototo~etrically by reaction of the Eu (ll ) with 

Fe(lll) , and dete r~ination , with l , lO- phenanthroline , of 

the Fe Cll) forrre d(127) . 
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7 . 2 . 1 Rea€,er~ts and C'...err.icals 

Ache. ':'cals "lere of ar 21 rtical [Tade except for 

:::n.rre (rC'ch- i[ht La o:'atories . 

3u:,o~iu~ uC ution 

. , 
.~ - - 1 rc / ::- :-": eu.:'c L .. r. ~c: ution '.':as r:,e:-aY'2 as 

-1 
8r (.~r 8C'~t.:tion ';'LS :,re]2:'e as 

cle r·c ri e in c:.a ... ter G. 

Sclution 

A C. 5. Fc(:ll) soluti n was repared by dissclving 

3 . S ::C 0: FeC1 3 (ED:~) in C. U" =.Cl . Ct .e r sclutions were 

re 1 arec1 Y a:-rrc;riate c.ilution ;"Jith the C. U " :rCl . 

1 , lC-Fhenant:.oline Solution 

A 1 . 5~ (llv) so ution was prepared y dissolving 

1 . 5g of 1 , 1 -ihenanthrcline hydrochloride (BDE) in lCO rr.l 

of C. e5.: HCl. This sclution was prepared every 4 days . 

Bu:fer Solution 

Citrate uffers of different pH values were prepared 

by rrixing aprro.ria.te volur;es of C. IM citri c acid and C. U: 

sodium citrate to give the desired pH values between 3. 0 

an d 6 . 2 (IE.) 2 ) • 
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7 . 2 . 2 Apparatus 

For the indirect spectrofluorimetric determination , 

the instrumentation described in chapter 6 was used , 

except the home-made cell was changed for one that had a 

smaller volume where the silica tube was , i . d . O. 8mm , 

40mm long. 

The absorbance was weasured at 512 nm using a Cecil 

CE 373 linear readout spectrophotometer . 

The Jones reductor was prepared as described in chapter 

6(127,168) • 

7 . 2 . 3 Flow ~anifold 

The manifold used for the indirect fluorimetric 

deterwination of Eu(lll) is shown in Fig . 7 . 1 . A peristaltic 

pump (Ismatec P031, Zurich) was used , and Eu(lll) solutions 

were introduced via a Rheodyne RH~020 injection valve 

(Anachem) with a sample loop of 80 pl . The Jones reductor 

was inserted in the system as shown in Fig . 7 . 1 . Teflon 

tubing (O.5mm i.d . ) was used for the rest of the manifold . 

The indirect spectrophotometric determination of Eu( lll) 

was achieved by the manifold shown in Fig . 7 . 2 . The same 

pump and injection valve described above were used . 

7.3 Indirect Spectrofluorimetric Determination of Eu(lll) 

7 . 3 . 1 Results and Discussions 

7 . 3 . 1 . 1 Optimization of Variables 
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Fig. 7.1 Manifold for indirect spectrof1uorimetric deterrr.ination of Eu(lll). 
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Fig. 7.2 Manifold for indirect spectrophotometric determination of Eu(lll). 



Since Ce(l:l sto~s an e~ual sensitivity of fluorescence 

in several inc:-[anic aCids (HGl , LCI04 and T 2SC4 ) in the 

range r . r5-1 . acid , the Ce(lV) solution was prepared in 

sulphur~c ac:~ . It is also necessary to use the acidic 

sclution as carrier strearr to pass through the zinc reductor 

in crder tc ;:-event ~orration of hydrogen peroxide when 

water is used as carrier streaw . So C. 5 M sulphuric acid 

~as used a ca:'rier strea~ throughout t~is work . 

The fluo:'esce ce of Ce(lll) was measu:'ed at 350 nm with 

260 nrr exci a:ion , as shovn in section 6 . 4 . 1 . 1 . 

7. 3. 1 . 1 . 2 ~~e 3~fect of Ce(lV) Concentration 

The influence of Ce(lV) concentration is shown in 

Fig . 7. 3. The figure shoTIS that initially increasing the 

concentraticn cf Ce(lV) \':as accompanied by increasinr peak 

height . ~_is ~as thoufht due to the increase of the rate of 

the reaction. et\"Jeen the =:u(ll) rroduced and Ce (IV) , which 

[ave a rax'rur ~eal: l-)eirht at lCpg rrl- 1 Ce(lV) . Above 

l0..Jlf rr 1-
1 

Ce (r) the peak height was nearly c onstan t . Thus 

l0.Jlg rrl-
1 

Ce ( V was used in subsequent experirrents . 

7. 3. 1 . 1. 3 Ef:ect of Flow Rate 

Fie . 7. 4 shows the effect of the flow rate on the peak 

height . The eak height increases as the flow rate increases 

throueh the reductor rrinicolumn up to 1 . 2 ml min- 1
• This was 

thought to be attributed to the decrease of the dispersion . 
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At flow rate higher than 1.2 ml min-1 the peak height 

decreased gradually due to increasingly incomplete reductio 

of Eu(lll). Therefore as the maximum peak height was 

required, a flow rate of 1.2 m1 min-1 through the reductor 

is recommended. 

7.3.1.1.4 Effect of Sample Volume 

The influence of sample volume is shown in Fig. 7.5. 

The rr.aximurr. peak height was obtained when lOO~l was 

injected but the peak shape was somewhat distorted. So, 

80~1 was injected in subsequent experiments. 

E 
E 

-+oJ 

-Co 
Q) 

<l> 
-Co 

~ 
0 
<l> 

(L 

100 

80 

60 

40 

20 
20 40 60 80 100 

Sample volume (J-Ll ) 

Fig. 7.5 Effect of the sample volume on the peak 

height of 2)lg ml-1 Eu(lll). 
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7.3.1.1.5 Effect of Tube Length 

Fig. 7.6 shows the effect of tube length on the 2)lg mr1 

Eu(lll) peak height. It is clear that as the tube length 

increases the peak height decreases due to the increase in 

the dispersion in the system . A 30cm coil was used as 

optimum. 

E 
E 

70 

60 

T 
o 

Fig. 7.6 

30 60 90 120 
Tube length (em) 

The effect of tube length on the response 
-1 

of 2~g ml EU(lll). 
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7.3.1.1.6 ~f:ect of Reductor Len~th and Internal Diameter 

Keeping the internal dia~eter of the reductor column 

constant at 2mm , the effect of different lengths of reductor 

colu~n was ~nvestigated . Fig . 7.7 shows the effect of 

various colurr~s on the peak height. The rr.aximum peak height 

was obtained at 5cm reductor length. A 2mm i.d. column 

was the ~inimum diamete r used as explained in section 6.4.1.4. 

--E 
E 

12L-------L-----~--------~----~~ 

2-0 3-0 4-0 5-0 6-0 

Column length (mm) 

Fig . 7.7 Effect of reductor length on reduction of 
2)lg rI!i1 

Eu (Ill) • 

7.3.1.1.7 Reductor Canacity 

Fig . 7.8 shows the results of 120 repetitive injections 
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of 3)lg ml-l Eu(lll) (80~1) through the 5cm long mini

reductor column. Such column exhibits a high reduction 

capacity. Reproducible measurements were obtained for up 

to 40 injections of 6 .9~g of Eu(lll). 

After 70 injections total 16.6 pg of Eu(lll) peak 

height was about 5% less . Therefore when the amount of 

Eu(lll) injected had reached about 21.6 pg the column had 

lost about 10% of its capacity, which increased to 15% when 

27~g of Eu(lll) had been injected. Therefore this column 

is capable of efficiently reducing about 16.6~g of Eu(lll), 

after which regeneration with 0.25% nitric acid or 

replace~ent is necessary . 

7.3.1.1.8 Dispersion Coefficient CD) 

The dispersion coefficient for this system was 

measured by injection of 80~1 of l~g mIl Ce(lll) solution, 

and by aspirating it continuously through the system. It 

was found to be 7.5. 

The residence time was 15s and the sample throughput 

could be 110 h~ • 

7.3.1.2 Calibration 

Under the conditions established, a calibration graph 

for Eu(lll) was obtained. It was linear in the range 

o - 4~g mrl Eu(lll) . Typical calibration results in the 

range 0 . 5 - 4~g mIl Eu(lll) are shown in Table 7.2 and 

Fig. 7.9. The linear graph has a regression coefficient of 

0 . 999 (5 points) . The detection limit (2 x noise) Was 
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-1 
0.2)lg ml and the r.s.d. for 11 replicate analyses of 

3~g ml
1 

Eu(lll) was 1.1%. 

Eu(lll) Conc. Mean Peak r.s.d. % 
-1 

y.g ml height (mm) for 10 replicates 

0.5 17 4.3 

1.0 36 3.1 

2.0 63 1.2 

3.0 100 1.8 

4.0 138 0.72 

Mean r.s.d. = 2.58% 

Table 7.2 Calibration results for the determination 
of Eu(lll). 

7.3.1.3 Interferences 

The effects of Sm3
+ and Yb3 + , which are the only 

lanthanide ions that can exist in solution as dipositive 

ions, were measured by adding different amounts of each 
-1 1 

ion in the range of 25 - 200)lg ml to 2~g mi Eu(lll) 

solution. The peak height obtained was compared with that 

with no interferent ion present. Sm gave a slight enhance

ment in the peak height, where Yb gave a slight depression 

of the peak height, as shown in Fig. 7.10. 
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7.4 Indirect Spectrophotometric Determination of Eu(111) 

Various selective organic reagents are widely used for 

spectrophotoITetric determination of iron by FlA. One of 

these reagents is 1,10_phenanthroline(133,183-186). This 

reagent was used in this work for determination of Fe(ll) 

formed after the reduction of Fe(lll) by the on-line 

generated EU(ll) . 

7.4.1 Results and Discussions 

7.4.1.1 Optimization of Variables 

7.4.1.1.1 Carrier Stream 

It is reported(187-189) that hydrogen peroxide is 

formed when water is used as a solvent in the zinc reductor. 

Also a slightly acidic medium is required for complex 

formation between 1,10-phenanthroline and iron(ll), 0.1 M 

hydrochloric acid was recomrnended(133), therefore the above 

acid concentration was used in the present work as a carrier 

stream through the reductor line as shown in Fig. 7.2 

7.4.1.1.2 1,10-Phenanthroline Concentration and Wavelength 

Fig. 7.11 shows the effect of 1,10-phenanthroline 

concentration on the peak height for 100)Ug mi1 
Eu(lll). A 

1.25% (w/v) 1,10-phenanthroline was found to be satisfactory, 

therefore it was used in the subsequent experiments. The 

concentration of 1,lO-phenanthroline needs to be sufficient 

because it also reacted with ions which do not absorb at 
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512 nm such as Eu (lll). So the interference of Eu(lll) on 

Fe(ll) deterrr.ination can be eliminated by using excess of 

1,lO-phenanthroline . 

Fig. 7.12 shows the absorption spectrum of Fe(ll)-

1,lO-phenanthroline complex . Naximum absorbance was at 

512 nm and this wavelength is recommended for use. 
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OJ 

Q.. 

160 
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o 0·4 0·8 1·2 

[','0 - phenonthroline] w/v 

% 

1· 6 

Fig. 7.11 The effect of 1,lO-phenanthroline concentration 
on the peak height of lOO~g mr1 Eu(lll). 
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-5 Absorption spectrQm of 5 x 10 M iron(ll )-
phenanthroline complex in citrate bQffer 
pH = 5.0 against the bQffered reagent as a 
blank in a lcm path length cell. 

7.4.1.1.3 The Effect of Iron(lll) Concentration 

600 

Fig . 7.13 shows the effect of Fe(111) concentration 

Qsed in the flow system given in Fig. 7.2. A 0.3 M solQtion 

gave a maximQm peak height response for 150~g m11 EQ(111) , 

so was Qsed in the sQbseqQent experiments. 

7.4.1.1.4 Effect of pH 

Citrate bQffers were recommended(133) for iron(11) 

determination becaQse they do not prodQce any coloQred 

corrplex with iron(111) , while acetate bQffer which prodQces 

a greenish yellow coloQr (~max = 382 nm), and also 

citrate bQffer can mask certain potential interferences(139,190). 

The effect of citrate bQffers in the pH range 3.0 _ 6.2(182) 

was stQdied . The responses of lOO~g mi1 Eu(lll) was found to 
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bethe same throughout this range, therefore pH 5.2 was 

selected for use throughout this work. 
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Fig. 7.11 Effect of Fe(lll) concentration of peak 
height of 150~g m1

1 
Eu(lll). 

7.4.1.1.5 The Effect of Flow Rate 

Fig. 7.14 shows the effect of the flow rate in the sample 

line. At the beginning increasing the flow rate through the 

reductor column up to 1 ml min
1 

was accompanied by an increase 

in peak height. This was thought to be due to a decrease in 

the dispersion. Above 1 ml min-1 the peak height decreased. 

This must be due to increasingly incomplete reduction of 

Eu(lll) . A 1 ml min-1 flow rate through the reductor was 

recommended. 
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Fi£ . 7 .14 Effect of flow rate on peak height of lOO~g ml 

Eu(lll) . 

7.4.1.1.6 Effect of samule Volume 

The effect of the sample volume was studied at the 

manifold shown in Fig . 7.2. The results are shown in 

Fig. 7 . 15 . The maxi~um peak height was obtained at 120~1, 

but the peak shape was somewhat distorted, so lOO~l was 

injected in subsequent experiments. 
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7 4 1 1 7 Dl.·snersion Coef=icient CD) . . . . - - -

The cispersion coe!ficient for this system was rr.easured 

by injection of 100)11 of a 0.015% solution of rrethylene blue, 

and also by aspirating it continuously through the system. 

It was found to be 8 .0. A 5cm long zinc reductor minicolu~ 

was used with 2mm i.d. 

7.4.1.2 Calibration Granh 

Under the conditions established, a calibration graph 

for Eu(lll) was obtained. It was linear in the range 

o - 200~g m11 EU(lll) . Typical calibration results in the 
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range 25 - 200~g ~i1 Eu(lll) are shown in Table 7 .3 and 

Fig . 7.16. The linear graph has a regression coefficient of 

0.999 (5 points) . The detection limit (2 x noise) was 

2.5~g ml-1 and the r.s.d. for 11 replicate analyses of 

50.)l-g ml-1 was 1 . 56%. The residence tirre was 15 sec and the 

sample throughput could be up to 100 h-1 
• 

Eu(lll) Conc . ~:ean Peak r.s.d. % 
-1 )lg n:l height (mm) for 10 replicates 

25 21 . 8 5 .6 

50 49 .0 1.0 

100 92 .1 1.3 

150 135 0 .76 

200 180 0.75 

1:ean r.s.d. = 1.88% 

Table 7.3 Calibration results for the determination 
of Eu(lll) . 

7.4.1.3 Interferences 

There are n:any rr.etals which have already been reported 

to affect the Fe(ll) absorbance such as Cu(ll), Co(ll) and 

TIT' (186,191) 
_.1. • 

Faizullah and Townshend(133 ) reported that the 

interference of such rretals Can be elirrinated by using 

citrate buffer to mask them. Also, they reported that 

molybdate and vanadium interfered seriously. Molybdate 

interfered by forming a black precipitate on the reductor 
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and vanadium interf:red by cOffipetition between vanadium and 

iron(_l) to react with 1,10-phenanthroline. 

In this work the effect of Sm and Yb, which are the 

only lanth~~ide ions which Can exist in solution as 

diposit:ve ions, were measured by adding different amounts 

of each ion in the range 100 - 1000 yg ml-' to 100 yg ml-' 

Eu(lll) solution. The peak height obtained was compared 

with t~at with no interferent ion present. Sm and Yb caused 

a decrease of the peak height when their concentration 
-1 -1 

exceeded 400 pg ml and 200~g mI for S~ and Yb, respectively 

as snovm in Fig. 7.17. This effect is thought to be due to 

cocpetition of these ions with Fe(ll) to react with 

1,10-phenar.t~ro1ine . 
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Fi~ . 7.17 The effect of Sm and Yb on the peak height of 
-1 

100~g rel Eu(lll) . 



7.5 Conclus ions 

The incorporation of a mini-reductor column into the 

FIA system provi des a simple and selective indirect spectro

fluori~etrical and spectrophoto~etrical determination of 

Eu(lll) . 

Optimum conditions for the above methods are summarized 

in Table 7.4. It is clear from Table 7.4 that spectro

fluorirnetric detection is reore sensitive than spectrophoto

metric detection. It is clear by comparing Fig. 7.1 and 7.2, 

which show the flow manifolds , that the determination of 

Eu(lll) by spectrofluorimetry can be achieved by a simpler 

manifold than the one used for spectrophotometry . 
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I-' 
~ 
\.1l 

Parameter 

Carrier Stream 

Ce(lV) concentration ~g mr1 ) 

1,10-Phenanthroline 

Iron(lll) solution 

Buffer solution 

Total flow rate (ml min-1
) 

Flow rate through reductor (ml min1 
) 

Reductor dimensions 

Sample volume iPl) 

Linear calibration range iPg ml
l 

) 

Detection limit (2 x noise) ~g ml-l 
) 

r.s.d. (%) 

Sample rate (h-1
) 

Spectrofluorimetric 

0.5 H2 S04 

10 

2.0 

1.2 

5cm long, 2mm i.d. 

80 

0.0 - 7.0 

0.2 

1.07 

110 

Spectrophotometric 

0.1 M HCl 

1.25% (w/v) 

0.3 M 

Citrate, pH 5.2 

3 

1 

5cm long, 2mm i.d. 

100 

0.0 - 200 

2.5 

1.56 

100 

Table 7.4 Optimum condition for the indirect spectrofluorirr.etric and spectrophotometric 
determination of Eu(lll). 
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8 . 1 Introduction 

Most luminescence in inorganic analysis is achieved by 

complexing the metal ion with a fluorescent organic ligand , 

to form a fluorescent complex . For instance , this forms 

the basis of highly sensitive and selective method of 

lanthanide determinations . Of these organiC ligands 

~diketones(192) have been widely used as chelating agents 

for the spectrofluori~etric determination of traces of some 

lanthanide ions(193,194) . ~ong the p-diketones used as 

fluorirr.etric reagents the fluorinated ~diketones were 

reported to produce a greater fluorescence intensity than 

non- fluorinatedp-diketones(192) . Table 8 . 1 lists some of 

the applications of thenoyltrifluoroacetone and hexafluoro

acetylacetone as fluorimetric reagents for Sm , Eu and Tb . 

Characteristic intra- 4f shell line fluorescence of 

triple charged lanthanide ions is excited in certain organiC 

complexes by irradiation with light absorbed only by the 

organic part of the compounds . The ionic fluorescence is 

the result of an intramolecular energy transfer ( IKET) from 

the organiC ligand to the c~elated metal ion(200-203) . The 

fluorescence occurs at si~ilar wavelengths to the free 

lanthanide ion but with a much higher intensity . 

8 . 2 Mechanism of the IMET Process in Chelates 

Since the work of Weissman in 1942(203) , the mechanism 

involved in the I~'ET processes is reasonably well understood . 

Figure 8.1 is an illustration of the IMET processes 
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I--' 
U) 

-..J 

B- Diketone 

2- Thenoyltri-
fluoroacetone 

Hexafluoro-
acetylac etone 

-

Yetal 

Eu 

Eu 

Sm 

Eu 

Eu 

Sm 

Sm 

Condition Metal 
'Aex(nm) 

pH 8 . 21'/8 . 3, EDTA -

pH 3. 6 , Tapa * 352 
Triton X- lOa 

pH 3 . 6 , Tapa 372 
Triton. X- IOO 

95% ethanol 312 

pH 3, Tapa , extraction 360 
with Methylcyclohexane 

In ethanol 312 

pH 3, Tapa , extraction 350 
with Methylcyclohexane 

Chelate Limit of Remarks Ref . 
A em(nm) detection 

(ng ml-1 
) 

613 0.05 Other lanthanides do not 195 
interfere, AI, Be, Gd, Sn 
Te and Th do 

613 1 . 5 Sc and Th (50-fold) do 196 
not interfere 

, 

561 1 . 5 Sc and Th (50-fold) do 196 
not interfere 

614 4 Pr and Sm interfere 197 

615 0 . 2 199 

563 30 Eu and Tb (30- fold) do 198 
not interfere 

565 1 . 5 199 

/Continued 



f-' 
\.0 
CP 

B- Diketone 

Hexafluoro-
acetylac etone 

Metal Condition Metal Chelate Limit of Remarks 
-A ex(nm) " em(run) detection 

(ng mrl ) 

Tb 95% ethanol 312 544 4 ny , Er and Yb interfere 

Tb pH 3 , TOPO , extraction 350 550 0 .05 Other lanthanides do not 
with Methylcyclohexane interfere 

---- -~--

Table 8 . 1 Applications of ~Diketone as fluorirnetric reagents . 

*TOPO = Tri- n- octylphosphine 

Ref . 

199 

195 
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Fig . 8 . 1 An oversimple diagram to represent the IMET process in chelates(200) 

RLT = radiationless transition , RT = radiative transition 



whi ch a=e involved in the exc i tat i on of the complex and 

t he consequent e~ission of r adiation characteristic of the 

e lec trcnic levels of t~e particular lanthanide ion involved . 

The wavelength of the excitation radiation depends upon the 

ener gy level spacings for the complexing agent used . Once 

t he coo_lexing agent has been excited to the higher level 

s inglet , the en~gy ~ay t hen undergo a radiative transition 

(complexing agent fl uorescence) or a radiationless transition 

t o the triplet state of t he li gand . From the triplet state 

t here a~e also two poss i ble transitions , the phosphorescence 

of t~e ~ccplex~ng agen t or the crossing over to a close

lying r esonance level of t he lanthanide ion . Then the system 

may undergo a radiative t r ans iti on to the ground state of 

t he lanth~lide ion . The wavelength of the fluorescence is 

de pendent upon only t he electronic spaCings of the lanthanide 

i on , w~ich is the diffe r entiating factor between the 

member s 0: the lanthar..ide series. This accounts for the 

r emarkable selectivity of fluori~ etric methods involving 

n :ET c ol!:plexes . 

Lan~~ar.ide compl exes have been classified in terms of 

, t· t· (202) t heir :luorescence c~araC erlS lCS :-

(a) De~ivati ves of La3+ (4fo) , Gd3+ (4f7) , and Lu3+ (4f14 
) 

that give no i on f l uoresc enc e . For La3 + and Lu3 + ions 

no intr a-4f transi ti ons are possible . For the Gd 3+ion , 

the lowest-lyi ng excited term lies at a higher level 

than the t r iple t term for each ligand so far investigated , 

t hus forbidding any metal ion energy transfer . 

(b) Complexe s of 8m3"', Eu3+, Tb 3+ and Dy3+ which exhibit 
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strong ion fluorescence. For each of these ions, 

there exists an excited term lying close of the ligand 

triplet level. 

(c) Complex derivatives of Pr 3+, Nd3+, Ho3+ , Er3+, Tm 3+ 

and Yb 3 +which show weak ion fluorescence. For each of 

these ions there are only small energy differences 

between terms, increasing the probability of non

radiative energy transfer with the dissipation of 

smaller quantities of energy. 

The intensity of the lanthru1ide fluorescence depends 

upon the quantity of energy available in the triplet state, 

the efficiency of the transfer of energy to the metal ion, 

and the probability that ion emission, rather than non

radiative deactivation, will occur. The efficiency of 

transfer is related both to the energy difference between the 

triplet state and the resonance level of the cation and to 

the nature of the bond between cation and ligand. The 

intensity of the fluorescence also depends upon type of the 

ligand, substituents attached to the ligand rings, temperature 

and solvent . 

As mentioned earlier(192 ,197,198) fluorinated 

B-diketones produced a greater fluorescence intensity than 

the non-fluorinated p-diketones. In this work, it was 

thought that a more highly fluorinated ~diketone, specific

ally hexafluoracetylacetone, would lead to a more sensitive 

and selective fluorimetric method for the determination of 

Sm 3+, Eu3+and Tb3+ , with combination of FIA as a simple, 

rapid and reproducible technique . 
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8 .3 Reagents and Chemicals 

Al l che~icals were of analytical grade except for 

Eu(N0 3 )3 . 5H20 , Tb 20 3 and the other lanthanide interfering 

ions, which wer e as de scr i bed in chapters 3 and 4. Also 

Sm203 .5H 20 (Koch- Li ght Laboratories), which was 99.9% and 

hexaf luoracetylacetone (HFAA), (Fluka), which was Ca. 80 - 90% 

were used . 

Europiu~ and Samar i um Solutions 

1000 ~g ~1-1 soluti ons of Eu and Sm were prepared by 

dis s olving 0 . 3095 g and 0 . 28 36 g of Eu(N0 3 )3 .5H 2 0 and 

Sm(N0 3 ) 3 . 5H2 0 , respectively, in a 100 ml volumetric flask 

a nd dilutin to volume with tetrahydrofuran (THF). 

Ter bium Solution 

A 1000~g ml-1 Tb solution was prepared by dissolving 

0.1176 g of Tb 20 3 (Koch-Light Laboratories) in a few drops 

of AnalaR concentr ated hydrochloric acid by gentle 

warming and diluting to exactly 100 ml with THF. 

If HFAA Solution 

The stock complexi ng agent solution was prepared by 

di l ut ing 1 . 0 ~l of HFAA (Fluka) to 100 ml with THF. 

8.4 Deter~ination of Samarium 

8.4.1 Flow ~ anifold 

The manifold used for the determination of Sm3 +is 

shown i n Fig . 8 . 2 . A 4-channel peristaltic pump (Gilson 
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Minipuls 2) was used with 1 ml min-1 pump tubing (Watson

Marlow) and the sample was introduced via a Rheodyne 5020 

injection valve (Anachem) with a sample loop of 100~1. 

Teflon tubing (0.5mm i.d.) was used for the rest of the 

manifold. The fluorescence was measured at 340 nm 

(excitation) and 596 nm (emission) with a Perkin-Elmer 

model 3000 fluorescence spectrometer with a flow cell 

comprising a silica tube (0.7mm i.d. and 3.5mm long) held 

vertically in the sample compartment in a rigid mount. The 

spectrofluorimeter was set with excitation and emission slits 

at 10 and the spectrofluorirreter was connected to a Tekman 

Labwriter TE-200 recorder . 

8.4.2 Results and Discussion 

8 . 4.2.1 Optimization of Variables 

8 . 4. 2.1.1 Preliminary Studies 

Preliminary studies were made with the Sm-HFAA complex 

to measure the excitation and emission spectra. These spectra 

are illustrated in Fig . 8 . 3. The excitation spectrum shows a 

broad peak with a maximum at 340 nm, which corresponds to the 

excitation maximum for the BFA! in THF. The spectra of 

excitation and emission for the HFAA are given in Fig. 8.4. 

The Sm complex has fluorescence peak at 565, 596 and 645 nm, 

with the 596 nm peak apparently the most intense, and which 

was used for the analytical purposes in subsequent experiments. 

Figure 8.5 shows the emission spectrum of Sm in THF only, 

which give the same fluorescence spectrum as the complex of 
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Sm with HFA! but the concentr ation of Sm used for Fig. 8.4 

was much greater than that use d f or Fig. 8 .3, confir~ing the 

enhancerrent brought about by the lMET process. 
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Fig . 8 . 5 Emission spectra of Sm(lll) 1000)lg ml-1 

in THF , A ex = 230 nm. 

Spectra were also measured of HFAA mixed with all other 

lanthanide ions (except Pm). Only Tb and Eu complexes 

emitt ed fluorescence , which are both more intense emitters 

t han Sm. Figures 8. 6 and 8.7 show the excitation and 

f luor escence spectra of Tb and Eu, respectively, the peaks 

being at 490 and 545 nm for Tb, and 593 and 614 nm, for Eu. 
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These =~gures illustrated that the 596 nm peak is not 

characteristic of lanthanide ions other than Sm, and BFA! 

shows a fluorescence peak at the same wavelength on the 

complex (596 ~), but are much less intense. 

8.4 . 2.1.2 Choice of Solvent 

The HFA! solution was prepared in different solvents 

and used as a carrier stream in order to determine in which 

the most intense fluorescence could be obtained. It has 

been reported previously that BFA! complexes showed 

negligible fluorescence in such solvents as chloroform, 

pyridine toluene, ether and tetraline(204) ; therefore, these 

solvents were not investigated . Williams and Guyon(197) 

reported that Sm complexes with HFAA prepared in absolute 

ethanol gave more intense and sharper fluorescence peaks 

than those prepared in 95% ethanol, methanol and acetone. 

In this york, comparison was made between absolute 

ethanol, THF, Heptane and WF. 

Solutions containing 5)lg ml~ of Sm, and 0.75% BFAA as a 

carrier stream were prepared in each of the above solvents. 

The results are given in Table 8.2. Complexes prepared in 

TEF gave the most intense fluorescence . The use of THF as 

a solvent causes some problems especially with pump tubing 

which should be changed each 3 days. 

8.4.2.1.3 Effect of HFAA Concentration 

The influence of the complexing agent concentration in 

THF on the peak height for 5~g ml-1 Sm is shown in Fig. 8.8. 
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1 ean Peak For r.s.d. % 
Solvent height (mm ) for 3 replicates 

5)lg mr' Sm(lll ) 

TIfF 90 . 2 0.6 

Ethanol 71 .3 3.6 

DKF 40 .7 2.2 

Heptane 5.0 8.0 

Table e.2 Effect of solvents on the peak height for 

5 yg ml-' Sm(lll ). (Aex = 340 andAem = 569) 
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Fig . e.e The effect of HFAA concentrati on on the peak 
height of 5)lg ml-' Sm(lll). 
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The peak height increases with increasing concentration of 

HFAA which thought to be due to more complex formation . Above 

0.75% (v/v) the peak heights was nearly constant . Thus 0 . 75% 

(v/v) was used in subsequent experiments . 

8 . 4 . 2.1.4 E:fect of Samnle Volume 

The effect of sample volume is shown in Fig . 8 . 9. The 

maximum peak height ~as obtained when 120 pI Was injected 

but the peak shape was sorr.~what distorted . So , 100 pI was 

injected in subsequent experiments . 
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Fig . 8 .9 The effect of the sample volume on the peak 
hei ht of 5.)lg mr1 Sm(lll) 

(gpAA conce .. tration = 0 . 75% (v/v) in THF) . 
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8.4.2.1.5 Effect of Flow Rate 

Figure B. IO shows the effect of the flow rate of the 

reagent stream on the peak height . The reaction between Sm 

and HFAA was found to be instant as shown when the stopped

flow method was used (Fig. 8.11). Fig. 8.10 shows that the 

peak height decreases with increasing flow rate, which is 

thought to be due to the increase of the dispersion with 

increasing flow rate. A 0.75 ml min-1 flow rate was chosen 

for subsequent work because of the good reproducibility and 

rapid analysis aChieved . 

8.4.2.1 . 6 Effect of Tube Length 

Figure 8 .12 shows the effect of inserting various coils 

of tubing 15 - 100cm long into the manifold shown in Fig. 8.2. 

The flow rate was maintained at 0.4 ml min~. The results 

show that the peak height decreases with increasing tube 

length. These results probably arise because the complex 

formed instantly (Fig . 8 .11), and increasing the tube length 

simply leads to more dispersion in the system. A 25cm coil 

was chosen for subsequent work . 

8 . 4 . 2 .1 .7 Effect of Hydrochloric Acid Concentration 

The influence of hydrochloric acid concentration on the 

peak height is illustrated in Table 8.3. The Sm solutions 

used for this study were prepared from Sm(N0 3 ) .5H 20 
3 

dissolved in THF to insure the neutrality of the solutions 

before the addition of HCl to both the injected Sm solutions 

and to the HFAA stream . 
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N 
I-' 
-.J 

Cone . of HOI Mean Peak Height r . s . d . % 
(M) (mm) for 5.JIg ml- ' for 3 replicates 

0 .1 60 . 3 3.0 

1 x 10-2 68 .0 2 .7 

1 x 10-3 72.0 2.0 

1 x 10-4 88 .9 1.6 

1 x 10-5 89.9 1.3 

1 x 10-6 90.2 0.6 

0 90.1 1.1 

Table 8.3 Effect of HCl concentration on peak height for 5)lg ml-1 Sm(111). 



The results showed that the peak height stayed nearly 

cons tant , with a slight inc rease between 10-4 
- 10- 6 M RC1 . 

Also the peak height of the Sm solution without any acid 

gave the Saffie value as in the range of RCl concentration 

above. So , S solut:ons prepared from Sm(N0 3 ) • 5H2 0 and 
3 

HFA! prepared in THF were used without any addition of HCl 

in the subsequent work . 

8.4.2.1.8 Stability of HFAA Solutions 

Table 8 . 4 lists the peak height for 5~g ml-1 Sm solution 

inj ected into a stream of 0.75% (v/v) HFAA in THF , obtained 

on various days from the same solution of HFAA. The data 

indicated that the stock complexing agent solution (BFAA) is 

stable over a period of at least a week , but shows 

deterioration thereafter. The stock solution was also 

visibly different from when it was prepared , being yellow, 

whereas it originally had been colourless . The HFAA solution 

therefore was prepared every 7 days throughout this work . 

8.4.2.1.9 Dis,ersion Coefficient (D) 

The dispersion coefficient for this system was measured 

by injection of lOO~l of 0.5~g ml-1 Ce(lll) solution and by 

aspirating it continuously through the system under the same 

conditions . D was found to be 4. 

8 . 4.2.2 Calibration Graph 

Under the conditions established , a calibration graph 

for Sm(lll) was obtained . It was linear in the range 
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o - 10)lg mrl S (Ill) . Typical calibration reslll ts in the 

r ange 1 . 25 - 10)l ml-1 are shown i n Table 8 .5 and Fig. 8.13. 

The linear raph has a regressi on coefficient of 0.999 

(6 points) . The detection limi t (2 x noise) was 0.2)lg mr1 

-1 and the r . s . d . for 11 eplicate anal yses of 5 pg ml was 

1 . 5% . The sample throughpllt cOlll d be up to 80 h-1 
• 

Conc . of Sm(lll) ?lean Peak r.s.d. % 
(ug ml-1 

) Height (mm) for 5 replicates 

0 . 0 3.3 8.0 

1 . 25 22 .6 7.0 

2 . 5 46 .0 1.5 

5 . 0 92 .6 0.5 

7 . 5 130 0.8 

10 . 0 170 1.3 

Table .S Calibration res ul ts for determination of Sm(lll). 

8 . 4 . 2 . 3 Interferences 

A study of interferences f rom other lanthanide ions Was 

carried Ollt on the determination of 2.5)lg ml-1 Sm(lll). The 

results are given in Table 8 . 6. It was found that a 20-fold 

excess of the ions listed in Table 8.6 had no significant 

effect on the peak height . 

8 . 5 Determination of Terbi um 

Under the conditions shown in Fig. 8.14 a FIA flllorimetric 

method based on forrr.ation of f luorescent complex between Tb 

and BFAA was used to determine Tb(lll). The calibration 
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Date Mean Feak Height r.s.d. % 
(mm) of 5 y.g mr-I for 3 replicates 

2 - 12 - 85 90 . 6 1 . 3 

4 - 12 - 85 91 .0 0 . 5 

6 - 12 - 85 89 .0 1.1 

10 - 12 - 85 87 .3 4 . 0 

12 - 12 - 85 85 .7 3.0 

16 - 12 - 85 78.0 3.2 

18 - 12 - 85 71.0 5.0 

20 - 12 - 85 68.0 3.2 

--- _ ._-- ~~-

Table 8.4 Stability of BFA! solution (75~ v/v), Sm concentration 5~g ml-1 
• 
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N 
N 
N 

~ 

Ion Added 

-
La 

Ce 
Pr 
Nd 
Sm 

Eu 
Gd 

Tb 

Dy 

Tm 

Yb 
Er 
Lu 
Y 

Peak Height (mm) Peak Height (mm) Peak Height (mm) 
of Sm(lll) of Eu(111) of Tb(lll) 

-1 in presence of 50)Ig ml in presence of 30)lg mr' in pre sene e of 40)lg mr' 
of interfering ions of interfering ions of interfering ions 

46 .0 73 .0 50 . 6 
39.0 72 . 2 49 . 2 
44.3 70.5 45 .0 
46 .0 71.3 46 .1 
45.5 69.0 48.0 

- 80.1 56.0 
48 . 6 - 62.0 
46.0 69.0 45 . 0 
47.5 87 .0 -
46 . 0 68 . 3 47.3 
45 . 2 70.6 45.1 
47 . 0 80 . 2 54 . 2 
46 .0 73.0 49.0 
45.0 73 .0 46.3 
47 . 0 65.0 47.8 

-- - - - ----- ------

Table 8 . 6 Effect of other ions on determination of 2.5 yg ml-1 Sm (Ill) , 
1.5)lg m1-1 Eu(lll) and 2 . 0)lg ml-1 Tb(lll). 
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replicate analvses of 1 . 0 )lg mr' EU(lll) was 1.6%. The 

dispersion in the flow system shown in Fig. 8.12 was 4 and 

the sample throughput could be up to 80 h -1 • 

Cone. of Eu(lll) ~ ean Peak r.s.d. aft, 

(p.g ml-' ) Height (mm) for 6 replicates 

0 . 0 4.3 7.0 

0 . 5 21.0 4.8 

1 . 0 47.5 1.6 

1 . 5 73.8 1.4 

2 . 0 98.5 1.3 

2 . 5 120 0.9 

3 .0 141 1.2* 

Table 8 .8 Calibration results for Eu(lll). 
*r.s.d. for 3 replicates . 

8.7 Conclusions 

A flow injection spectrofluorimetric method has been 

developed for the determination of traces of Sm(lll), Tb(lll) 

and Eu(lll) . The method utilizes the formation of energy

transfer complexes with HFAA . These complexes show intense 

fluorescence emission at a wavelength characteristic of the 

particular lanthanide ion with high selectivity as shown in 

Table 8 . 6. 

The co bination of FIA with spectrofluorimetry provided 

a rapid, reproducible , sensitive and selective means of 

determination of lanthanide ions . Table 8 .9 summarizes the 

optimum conditions for the Sm(lll) , Tb(lll) and Eu(lll) 

determination. 
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N 
N 
\D 

I 

Flow injection Spectrofluorimetric method 
Parameter of determination 

Sm(lll) Th(lll) Eu(lll) 

HFAA concentration (v/v) in THF 0 . 75 0 . 5 0 . 5 

Flow rate (ml min- 1 
) 0 . 75 0 . 75 0.75 

Sample volume (PI) 100 100 100 

Linear calibration range (;lg ml- 1 
) 0.0 - 10 0 .0 - 5.0 0.0 - 3.0 

Detection limit (2 x noise) )lg ml-1 0.2 0.05 0.01 

r.s.d. (%) 1.5 1.2 1.6 

Sample rate (h-1 ) 80 80 80 

-_._--

Table 8.9 Optimum conditions of Sm(lll), Tb(lll) and Eu(lll) determination. 
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9 . 1 General Concl sions and Suggesti ons fo r Future Work 

The wcrk resented in this thesis is the ~ ost recent 

devel OJ r. e!1"" in ca.'1dolulT inesc enc e a.'1d flow inj ecti on spec tro-

fluo " ( C "r':'c r e·. o' S "'01' _ant .... anide detern:ination . The 

follow':' lC cc~cl:s'ons E!1 qug[estions for future work depend 

u_ on t'lC e,' "e'relo .. I en ts established in this ;->'ork . 

9 . 1 . 1 .~nescence 

Ca.n:c: ':nescel.ce ~1e.s . .I een proved to be potentially 

use~u ~o r _~"".a'1i.e eternination . In the present 

i ve .... t.:.ca .. .:..on , for "":.e . ... _l.rs" ti~e t~e c~~dolucinescence 

., ,. ,... eC"l.ss ... c.n o .... • E in j' C a.'1d rare earth oxides coated on 

have een use :or anal 'tical purposes . The use of rare 

ear tl:-c cz. t a~r'ces :or sti~ulcted can101urri~escence e~issicn 

't"-e rer!1S ':-or Tb 2.nd 'Cu eterminaticn , ·r .,.. . --
',"t,11 a -e' ct.:. .. ::'il.it:'n -o;~ Cases 8S Ie'll as C'.el ne . The 

USB cf ~:.e e c.t ices CC'_'1 e sLlE£estec1 fer determine.tion of 

ot: er 'en s c: . a ... i ,:- a!1 Te . 

""le ' . r rO"er ent 0_ the re l roduc i bili ty achieved in this 

-:!Or}: S cl to ::.e ~eveloprrent of the rratrix makine 

an c1 tea ute r,- 2 "" e tr'x i ... tro ucine devices . Fur ther work 

can e ucres""c or rr.ore 'evelcp~ent in candolurrinescence 

instru~entation especially for automated sampl e injection , 

in order 0 a-oid any hu~an error by inject ing a sn:a11 

a~ount of the activator , usually Ipl, by syringe. Also the 

po~si iIi ty of USl.lg candolun:inescenc e f or fi lll tiel ement 
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deterr.:ination Carl e sU€Ees ted . In conclusion , it c an be 

sai\. t ::a t:'!e ,::"!'eate"t advan.taee of candolurr,inescence is 

its sensitivity and silTplicity when used as analytical 

.ethod for lar..thaJ."'.ide eterrr. ination . 

9 . 1 . 2 Flow In5ection Spec trofluori~etric Lanthanide 
Determination 

The "lork presented in this part of the research is to 

develop rr.et!lods for lan.thanide determination by a combination 

of flow injection analysis and spectrofluorirr.etry . 

For the first tice , a simple , rapid , sensitive and 

reproducible flow injection spectrofluori~etric rr.ethod has 

been used for Ce(lll) determination . The method is based on 

rr.onitoring its native fluorescence . A sarre rr.ethod Can be 

sugcested for futlJ.re \ .... ork for deterrr:ination of uranillm and 

thorillrr . A rrethod is also established for indirect spectro

flllorirretric of Ce(lV) by incorporation of a Jones reductor 

minicolurrn in a sirrple manifold to redllce Ce(lV) to 

fluorescent Ce(lll) . Kany fllture projects can be sllggested 

for flow injection indirect spectrofluorirr.etric for 

deterrrination for rr.any inorganic speCies (reductants -

As(lll) , Fe(ll) nitrate and thiosulphate) and organic 

compollnds (oxaliC aCid , ascorbic aCids and phenols ) which 

can reduce Ce(lV) to the fllloresc ent Ce(lll) . 

Another rrethod developed in this work , utilizes the 

formation of energy- transfe r c omplexes between the lanthanide 

ions and HFAA . This work can be developed fllrther by 

combination of flow injection spectrofluorimetry with 
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r.icelles and r.icroenulsions . '.211e tec!'..ni~ue of FIA , ';.::~ch 

i.r.-vc;"ves ccntrclled r.iX.i~l[ c.l' sar.rl~ an.d rea[er, t ':!ithir.. ac 

enclesed s~rsterr , is a very sui table tocl fcr stuc1yiL£, the 

ar..2ly~ical potential cf ricroe~ulsions . A procedure based 

on this corLbination will provide a sirrr1e , sensit.:'.v2 , :"'a:-id. 

rr.et~od and have envi r onrrental advanta[e t~at separates 

or[a~ic solvents wtich are unnecessary . 

In conclusion it Ca!]. be said that the attractive :eatures 

of t~e cer.bination of ?IA with spectrofluorirretry : sensitiv~ty , 

re~rcjucibility , rapidity and selectivity can be extended :or 

de-;; err. ina tion of n any in creani c and cr[anic cor. :;Jou.n:'.s . 
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